
 

 

SONS & DAUGHTERS CONSIGNMENTS 
 
 
 
PC RED ROCK PEPPY- 2002 AQHA Palomino Stallion x Sun Frost x Doc’s Jack Frost out of PC 
Rockette Peppy x Tuff Time Peppy. Here is a great opportunity to own a palomino own son of Sun Frost 
who is a replica of Sun Frost with 4 white socks, strip and snip. He is a half to World Champions like 
Frenchman’s Guy, Bozo and Dinero. Not many around like him. We will guarantee him to be a sound 
breeder. Up to date on all shots. Color producer. Coggins. FS1 
 
 
SOAKIN IT UP- 2003 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Kessem Power (NZ) out of Silken Sponge. Barrel Racers 
LOOK!! Well rounded mare. Calm, cool headed, with heart. Has track record with LTE $13,774. 100% 
sound. Broke, broke, broke. Trail horse deluxe. Just point and go. Over water, bridges, and rocky terrain. 
Started on barrels. Finish and run her or breed for phenomenal futurity babies! Easy keeper, goes barefoot, 
easy to catch, load, trim, clip, and bath. UTD on everything and ready to go! Coggins. FS2 
 
MC LILY- 2001 AQHA Palomino Mare x Dox Wired Lena x Doc O’Lena out of Vi Anas Peach x Dakota 
San Leo. Gentle, pretty, broke. Won SDRCH Amateur Futurity in 04’. Place 2nd at SDRCH Amateur Derby 
of 4 year old son in 13’, Bred 5/22/13 to Woody Be Tuff, Colt should be chuck full of cow. For more 
information (605) 892-3603. Coggins. FS3 
 
A LITTLE MORE SUGAR- 1998 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smart Little Lena x Doc O’Lena out of Moria 
Sugar x Son O Sugar. Kind, easy to handle. Own daughter of Smart Little Lena. Dam Moria Sugar. Bred 
6/13/13 to One Time Royalty. Think of the possibilities. For more information (605) 892-3603. Coggins. 
FS4 
 
MR STAR DUST TROUBLE- 2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding  x Mr Champ Trouble x Duster River Bar.  
Dusty is a 15.3 hand sweet handsome palomino gelding who loves people.  Catch him anywhere.  Dusty’s 
spent lots of time in our wilderness camp.  He will lead the string or travel alone.  He is hobble broke and 
crosses water, bridges, and deadfall.  Dusty can really walk out nicely.  He is a laid back gelding who is a 
great trail horse and gets along well with the other horses.  We’ve drug firewood on him and roped mules.  
Dusty has a strong build and can easily carry bigger riders.  Current on EWT/Flu/Rhino vaccinations and 
wormer.  For more info, email us from www.blackmountainoutfitters.com or (406)222-7455. Coggins. FS5 
 
PEPPYS GOLD CACTUS- 2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x DBA Cowboy Hancock x Peppys Cactus 
Flower.  Buckshot is a good looking, well built 15.2 hand buckskin gelding.  He has a good mind and a 
good walk.  Buckshot has spent a lot of time in our wilderness camp.  He has led the string, and is hobble 
and picket broke.  He will go anywhere in the mountains by himself.  He is also very sensible to pack.  
Buckshot gets along with other horses and is broke to an electric fence.  He is easy to catch, shoe, and load.  
He is not afraid of a rope.  Buckshot has never bucked and is responsive, stout, and trustworthy.  Current on 
EWT/Flu/Rhino and wormer.  Current Coggins.  For more info, email us from 
www.blackmountainoutfitters.com or (406)222-7455. Coggins. FS6 
 
 
2013 AQHA PENDING- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Woodbridge out of Guys Cash Or Credit. Breeding, 
looks and brains. What more could you ask for. This filly will be your next winner! For more information 
(308) 991-8548. Coggins. FS7 
 
2013 APHA PENDING- 2013 APHA Solid Sorrel Mare x Chasin Firewater out of Bug Dash. Look at the 
bloodlines here! They say it all!  For more information (308) 991-8548. Coggins. FS8 
 
2013 APHA PENDING- 2013 APHA Solid Gray Mare x CS Flashlight out of BJL Hot Winter Scotch. 
This filly has it all. Come take a look! For more information (308) 991-8548. Coggins. FS9 
2013 AQHA PENDING- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Pappasito out of BB Streak of Steel, Flashy sorrel 



 

 

colt with lots of run! For more information (308) 991-8548. Coggins. FS10 
 
SL TAMULENAS CHICK- 2009 AQHA Bay Mare x Tamulena x Doc O’Lena out of Dual Chickadee x 
Dual Pep. Gorgeous bodied mare that is extremely gentle for all ages. She has had 2 years of cowhorse 
training and would  make a nice youth or ladies horse. She is extra sweet!! Her dam is a earner of $2920 
and has produced $37,345.00 so far. 2nd Dam is earner of $112, 292.00. For more information 
www.westforkranch.net Coggins. FS11 
 
HEZA HIGH KINGS CAT- 2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x High Rollin Cat x High Brow Cat out of Peppy 
Velvet Lady x Heza Peppy Doc. Nice young gelding that had a year of cutting training. He has a big stop 
and is really handy to ride. Big enough to make a nice arena prospect as well as being easy on the eyes.  For 
more information www.westforkranch.net Coggins. FS12 
 
HAIDAS MR GUNSMOKE- 2005 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Haidas Little Pep x Peppy San Badger out of 
Smoke Em Lynx x Smokin Jose. Gunny is by the great Haidas Little Pep and out of a daughter of Smokin 
Jose that had LTE $33,605.00 and produced $100,000+ He is a NCHA money earner only being shown  
once due to previous owners health. He has a huge stop and great expression on a cow. Solid for anyone to 
show or take home and breed your mares extremely well mannered and acts like a gelding. For more 
information For more information www.westforkranch.net  or visit us on Facebook at West Fork Ranch. 
Coggins. FS13 
 
GOLDEN BITA WIMPY- 2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Wimpys Little Step x Nu Chex To Cash out 
of Golden Cody Pine x Great Mui Pine. Taxi is a finished reiner with NRHA and NRCHA earnings in both 
classes. He is a true babysitter for a beginner or novice and has been shown by multiple exhibitors with  
success. He is extremely gentle to handle and be around for any age and rides great outside as well as down 
the trails or down the road. Taxi is the kind of horse you can leave in a box stall on full feed, with not being 
ridden and feel safe stepping right on. He truly is one of a kind! For more information For more information 
www.westforkranch.net  or visit us on Facebook at West Fork Ranch. Coggins. FS14 
 
PLAYIN FARMBOY- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart lil Paragign x Smart Little Lena out of Ima 
Playin Farm Girl x Playboys Remedy. Tigger is a finished cutter that is ready to be shown. He has had 2 ½ 
years on cattle. He is a big stopper with a big low sweep and had a very correct ends. We have started 
roping on him also. He is absolutely gentle with no vices. He is one of the nicest geldings I have ever 
owned. Video on you tube under westforkranch.net or visit us on face book West Fork Ranch. Coggins. 
FS15 
 
RH APACHE GAMBLER- 2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Apache Blue Boy x Blue Boy Doc out of RR 
Sonoita Maisie. Gambler is a big bodied gelding that cinches deep and has that hard to find good gray color. 
Absolutely gorgeous to look at too!! Sired by multiple AQHA World Champion Apache Blue Boy, he is 
bred to be a top flight rope horse. Gambler has been used on the ranch his whole life and had lots of cattle 
roped on him outside. He has never been out of the box but the hard part is done and he is ready to go. Very 
kind and gentle to be around and has a very willing disposition. There aren’t many like this. Stands all of 
15.2 hands and weighs 1300 lbs. Tons of foot and bone. For more information www.westforkranch.net. 
Coggins. FS16 
 
TENINAS CHOICE- 1999 AQHA Sorrel Mare x SR Instant Choice x Doc’s Hickory out of Peppys 
Tenina x Mr San Peppy. Finished mare originally trained by Eddie Flynn for Alice Walton. $10K+ in 
NCHA. Still eligible for 10K NH. Hugh stop and bright in front of a cow. Mare is easy to maintain. Show 
her or add her to your broodmares. Own daughter of SR Instant Choice x Peppys Tenina Producer of 
$80K+. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78XQozdw5D0 
 Coggins. FS17 
 
ROSALINA PEPPY- 1989 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Peppy San Badger x Mr San Peppy out of Rocinante 
Quixote. Own duaghter of Peppy San Badger out of an own daughter of Doc Quixote who is very well 
broke. Sweet and easy to handle. Extremely gentle for the most beginner rider. She is is exposed to our 



 

 

cremello stud Cremquixote Fritz for 2014. Call 307-250-0900 or for more information and videos of Rosa 
go to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. FS18 
 
 
CHICO BUENO DOLL- 1994 AQHA Bay Mare x Doc’s Hickory x Doc Bar out of Little Bueno Doll. 
Own daughter of Doc’s Hickory out of an own daughter of Peppy San Bader. Thick well built mare that is 
gentle and easy to handle. She is exposed to our cremello stud Cremquixote Fritz for 2014. Call 307-250-
0900 or for more information and video of Chico Bueno Doll go to www.mcnabblivestock.com  Coggins. 
FS19 
 
CHISUMS IMA STAR- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x IM Chairman x Grays Starlight out of Gypsy Crème x 
Starlights Gypsy. Well bred mare that is cute and well put together. Broke to ride, would make an excellent 
heel horse prospect. Gypsy is exposed to our cremello stud Cremquixote Fritz for 2014. Call 307-250-0900 
or for more information and a video of Gypsy go to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. FS20 
 
SMART CAT REY- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Dual Smart Rey x Dual Rey out of HBC Miss Sprat x 
High Brow Cat. She is a nice gentle filly. She has been used to sort and move pairs. She moves out nice and 
smooth. She is being worked on the flag and live cattle. She will have been roped off by sale day. For more 
information (307) 283-3283 evenings are best. Coggins.  FS21 
 
WILD THING O GRADY- 2011 AQHA Bay Gelding x Wild Thing DNA x Smart Little Lena out of  Sky 
O Grady. Grady is a very nice young horse. He was started this Spring by Justin Lawrence. His mother has 
$12,000 in NCHA winnings. His sire has $100,000 plus in NCHA earnings. This  horse rides with all the 
potential to make a great ranch or arena prospect. For more information (307) 283-3283. Coggins. FS22 
 
LITTLE MAGIC POTION- 2011 AQHA Brown Gelding. Magic is an excellent prospect. He was started 
this Spring by Justin Lawrence. His mother was unshown due to injury. His sire is an NRCHA Open 
Futurity Champion with earnings of $318,534.00. This 2 year old rides with all the potential of making a 
great arena or ranch prospect. For more information (307) 283-3283. Coggins. FS23 
 
 
SMOKEN LADY BOON- 2009 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x NQH Mossy Boon x Peptoboonsmal out of AP 
Smoken Lady x SE Docs Tachado. GOT COWHORSE??? Want a fancy cow horse to show on? Check out 
this classy little filly! She is 4yrs. old, with a great pedigree(Pepto and Doc Bar) has solid reining/cow 
training. You can ride her in a snaffle, hackamore, bridle, halter! She's been in the showring, working cow 
horse, queening, and 4H clinics. She has mountain experience as well, crosses water, bridges etc. She's used 
to riding out all alone, or in an arena with a ton of horses! When you get the chance to cut cows, you better 
hold on! She can slide stop, and do turn arounds like no other!! She's been shown and placed in URCHA, 
MVRCHA, Mountain Valley Versatility. Won a couple buckles for senior queens too! She has got great 
ground manners, easy to catch, has been taught to stay out of your space. She loads(2 horse and 5) shoes, 
baths. She is a one owner mare, I bred her mom, raised, started, and showed her myself! No bad habits, or 
vices. Has NEVER had a lame day! 100% sound. She is legged up! ready to go now! For more information  
(435) 994-0173. Coggins. FS24 
 
DOCS WHISKEYBLIZZARD- 2000 AQHA Bay Stallion x Paddys Irish Whiskey x Peppy San Badger 
out of Crystal Quixote Bar. We are selling Whiskey. He has done us a great job and we have been more 
than satisfied with him but we have been using him hard for ten years now and we need to make a change 
since we have a lot of his daughters. He is still sound and gentle and very broke. He has earned some money 
cutting. 2013 NFR Steer Wrestling Qualifier Jason Miller is using one of his sons as a hazing horse. This 
past year they won Denver and Tucson with their Whiskey horse. Our last three sales of Whiskey's 
offspring: a three year old mare, $7500; a six year old mare, $10,000; a three year old gelding, $10,000. 
Please call for more information or go to www.diamondtailranches.com.Coggins. FS25 
 
PG JAC FIRE- 2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x PG Dry Fire x Playgun out of Little Shady Poco x A Little 
Shady Jac. This is an extremely talented 7 yr. old head horse by the great PG Dryfire. "Warden" is seasoned 



 

 

money earner at the rodeos, open and 15 ropings with myself and in the lower number ropings with my 
father. He scores, runs and can really face. Outside the arena he is just as nice. He travels well and can 
handle any job thrown at him. This is a great gelding that I am proud to offer. Buy him with confidence 
because he's correct in every way. Check out videos at  or call me  at www.jakestanleyroping.com 
(541)379-3428. Coggins. FS26 
 
DUN OLENA RED- 2008 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Smokin Jake Olena x CDS Dual Jewel out of 
Ghosts Gray Badger x Freckles Gray Ghosts. Dunny is a cool horse. He is good looking, has a great 
attitude,pleasure to ride, and has a good pedigree to top it off. Dunny is cowy and broke. Ride inside the 
arena or out and you'll impressed. I've been healing on him and he has a nice stop. Gentle and sound check 
out videos at www.jakestanleyroping.com  or call me (541)379-3428. FS27 
 
BLUISH - 2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Mecom Blue x Haidas Little Pep out of Badge To The Bone x 
Freckles Playboy.  All around kind of guy - cut on him, rope on him, ranch on him, or just ride him around. 
He's been called on to do a multitude of tasks at our place as we TRUST him. Even ridden in the Christmas 
parade downtown Billings! He's just a nice fellow. Gentle, wants to  please. Unshown until 5 year old year, 
$6,000 plus NCHA. 5/6 non-pro finalist at Big Sky and Calgary. Call me to come try prior to sale day 406-
855-1947.  Coggins.  FS28 
 
SMART N PROMISING - 2003 AQHA Bay Gelding x Smart Little Lena x Doc O’Lena out of Playboys 
Promise x Freckles Playboy.  Want to win? And do it with minimal hassle? This horse is a winner. Takes 
very little show loping and is EASY. Promise has been my #1 show horse for the past four years and has 
consistently answered when called on. Current NCHA Western Nationals $15,000 NNP Co-Champion; 3X 
MontanaCHA $15 NNP Champ; $15 NNP NCHA Top 15. Ready to go win FOR YOU! 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slbKbQZGsPU 
Call me to come try prior to sale day. 406-855-1947.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcXZ3ZLc8CY 
Coggins.  FS29 
 
LOADED WITH STYLE - 2004 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Playin Stylish x Docs Stylish Oak out of Natural 
Gin Badger x Peppy San Badger.  Very nice mare out of Playin Stylish and a daughter of Peppy San 
Badger. Bred by the 6666 ranch and purchased as a two year old from them. All around mare has been 
extensively used in the ASHA and AQHA ranch versatility competition and a proven winner in the novice 
and limited divisions. Kid broke and gentle. My wife has ridden and competed on the mare for 7 years. 
Trail and western along with cutting and cow horse work. We have also roped on the mare, breakaway and 
heeling. 15 hands tall 1200 lbs. sorrel. Well bred and a very nice mare.  Coggins.  FS30 
 
THISGIRLSHYMAINTANCE - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Hydrive Cat x High Brow Cat out of 
GirlsJusQuanaHavFun x Quanah O Lena.  Super nice two year old filly by the 2012 NCHA Freshman Sire 
of the Year, Hydrive Cat. She is loaded with sense and acts like an old horse. She thinks before she acts or 
reacts, is smart and a real prospect. Solid minded, solid built, very level. This filly herself is paid up and 
nominated to the Canadian Supreme in Red Deer, Alberta. Hydrive Cat is nominated to NCHA Super 
Stakes, Breeders Invitational, PCCHA, Bonanza, NRCHA, & ACCHA. Call to view prior to sale day 406-
855-1947. Coggins.  FS31 
 
CAT WITH A SHINE - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Cats Moonshine x High Brow Cat out of My Rhythm 
N Blues x Haidas Little Pep.  It is hard to fault this filly anywhere. She is gentle, smart, conformationally 
correct, good headed, big eyed, strong made, good bone and foot. Kind and wiling. You will like her. To 
view prior to sale day 406-855-1947. Coggins. FS32 
 
PLAYGIRLS KITTY -  2012 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Sophisticated Catt out of Cinnamon Playgirl x 
Freckles Playboy.  This filly has it going on! Sired by the 2011 NCHA Freshman Sire of the Year, 
Sophisticated Catt. She will trot to the gate to meet you, she thinks situations through, is up to any challenge 
and has a standout personality. Big future in a smart, correctly made package. This filly is paid up and she 
herself nominated to the Canadian Supreme in Red Deer, Alberta. Her sire is also subscribed to the 
Breeders Invitational, NCHA Super Stakes, Augusta Stakes, Bonanza, NRBC. To view prior to sale day 



 

 

406-855-1947. Coggins. FS33 
 
ROCKIN SMART LENA - 2013 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Rockin W x Dual Rey out of Jrs Chics Smart Lena 
x Chics Magic Potion.  A sweet, sweet filly by the NCHA Futurity Champion "Rockin W". Keen headed, 
big eyed, smart and friendly, this filly is the whole package. Fantastic attitude paired with big time genetics. 
You will like her no matter your discipline - cutting, reining, reined cow, or rope, she's the business and all 
business. Rockin W is subrcribed to the Breeders Invitational , Bonanza Cutting and NCHA Super Stakes. 
To view prior to sale day, 406-855-1947. Coggins.  FS34 
 
JF CHESSNEY - 2005 AQHA Bay Mare x Lone Drifter x Driftwood Ike out of Seneca Chilena x Frostys 
War Chief.  Excellent broodmare.  Athletic, well balanced.  Bred May 15-18th - pasture covered to Lena 
Gallos Ghost.  Grandson of Gallo Del Cielo.  Trained reiner.  Super mare.  Call George for more 
information at 406-546-8619.  Coggins.  FS35 
 
DRIFTS JENY HANCOCK - 2001 AQHA Dun Mare x Drifts Chip x Double Drift out of NR Jenny 
Hancock x Short Hancock.  Very nice foundation bred mare.  Pasture bred May 15-23rd to Lena Gallos 
Ghost.  Grandson of Gallo Del Cielo.  Call George for more information at 406-546-8619.  Coggins.  FS36 
 
CD LIL STAR - 1998 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc O’Lena out of Cinnabars Lil Star x Grays 
Starlight.  She is by CD Olena out of a daughter of Gray Starlight.  She has produced over $20,000.  She 
reallys stamps her colts with good looks and excellent minds.  They are really trainable and stand out from 
day one.  Her 2013 stud colt by WR This Cats Smart will sell directly following her.  She is bred back to 
Dash Ta Fame for a 2014 foal.  Dash Ta Fame is the number one barrel sire.  Please check out our website 
for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at 
http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 
for more information.  Coggins.  FS38 
 
SS SMART CAT(Pending) - 2013 AQHA PENDING Red Roan Colt x WR This Cats Smart x High Brow 
Cat out of CD Lil Star x CD Olena.  This stud colt is straight and strong.  He is very athletic and has a ton 
of potential.  His mother has produced the Open Utah Futurity Cutting Horse Champion.  She is a great 
producer and we expect great things from this colt.  Please check out our website for a full listing of horses 
we will be offering exclusively at BLS at http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-
billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 for more information. FS39 
 
SHORT STOP SIS - 1997 AQHA Bay Mare x Shorty Lena x Doc O’Lena out of Joie Starlight x Grays 
Starlight.  She is by Shorty Lena out of a daughter of Gray Starlight.  She has produced over $36,000.  Her 
colts are really athletic and they have a lot of style on a cow.  Her 2013 horse colt by Stylish Rey will sell 
directly following her.  She is bred back to Dash Ta Fame for a 2014 foal.  Dash Ta Fame is the number one 
barrel sire.  Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS 
at http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-
0484 for more information.  Coggins.  FS40 
 
SHORT BUT STYLISH (Pending) - 2013 AQHA PENDING Bay Colt x Stylish Rey x Dual Rey out of 
Short Stop Sis x Shorty Lena.  This stud colt’s dam produced the 2010 Colorado Reined Cow Horse 
Futurity Champion.  Her colts are really athletic and trainable.  We are really excited abut this cross, this 
colt is going to be a good one! Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering 
exclusively at BLS at http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call 
Jory at 208-716-0484 for more information. FS41 
 
COOKIE Q LENA - (Pending) - 2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Quanah O Lena x Doc O’Lena out of 
Oakmeal Cookie x Doc’s Oak.  She is really quiet and throws a great attitude on her colts.  The are very 
trainable and really neat on a cow.  Her 2008 colt by WR This Cats Smart showed great at the Snaffle Bit 
Futurity and was headed for the finals but had bad luck and went down in the fence work.  He then went on 
to win the Intermediate Open at the 2013 NRCHA Derby, winning with a 660 composite.  Her 2013 stud 
colt by Stylish Rey will sell immediately after her.  She is bred back to WR This Cats Smart for a 2014 foal.  



 

 

Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at 
http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 
for more information. Coggins.  FS42 
 
OAKMEALREYSIN COOKIE (Pending) - 2013 AQHA PENDING Sorrel Colt x Stylish Rey x Dual Rey 
out of Cookie Q Lena x Quanah O Lena.  Here is Cookie’s 2013 colt by Stylish Rey.  Cookie is by Quanah 
O Lena out of a daughter of Docs Oak.  This colt really gets around good and is really easy to handle.  His 
mother produced the 2013 NRCHA Intermediate Open Derby Champion (Cats Smart Oak) with a 
composite score of 660.  This colt will definitely be one to watch for.  Please check out our website for a 
full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-
and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 for more information. FS43 
 
LIL GRITTY KITTY - 2007 AQHA Bay Mare x Cats Merada x High Brow Cat out of Short Stop Sis x 
Shorty Lena.  She was the 2010 Colorado Futurity Open Champion and was the Open Reserve Champion in 
the Magic Valley Futurity in 2010.  She won the hackamore class at the 2011 Stallion Stakes in Nampa, ID.  
Her lifetime earnings are near $17,000.  She has made her mark in the arena and she is sure to produce 
some winners.  She could be legged up shown following her foaling.  She is bred to TR Dual Rey for a 2014 
foal.  Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at 
http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 
for more information. Coggins.  FS44 
 
OLENAS MERADA - 2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Cats Merada x High Brow Cat out of CD Lil Star x CD 
Olena.  She was Open Reserve Champion at the CIRCHA Futurity.  She was a 75 in the herd.  She is 
extremely cowy and she is beautiful in the reining.  She stops huge and has a ton of talent.  Her 2013 stud 
colt by Nic It In The Bud sells directly after her.  She is bred to Quejanaisalena for a 2014 foal.  Please 
check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at 
http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 
for more information. FS45 
 
NICS BEST BUD (Pending) - 2013 AQHA PENDING Bay Colt x Nic It In The Bud x Reminic out of 
Olenas Merada x Cats Merada.  His mother is extremely cowy and she is beautiful in the reining.  This colt 
is sure to make a show horse.  He moves great outside, and gets around really good.  He has a really kind, 
friendly disposition.  Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively 
at BLS at http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-
716-0484 for more information. FS46 
 
CD LIL CHICA MERADA - 2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Cats Merada x High Brow Cat out of CD Lil 
Star x CD Olena.  Chica is for sure on of the best colts I have ever started.  One of her best qualities is her 
consistency and trainability.  She just wants to please.  She won the first show at the 2012 URCHA But her 
show career was cut short due to injury.  She is bred to Rey Dual, full brother to Dual Rey for a 2014 foal.  
Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at 
http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 
for more information. Coggins.  FS47 
 
CLASSICAL STARLIGHT - 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Starlight Midnight x Grays Starlight out of 
Classical Peppy Doc x Doc’s Amberjack.  Peppy is athletic and can really read a cow.  She was doing great 
in her cow horse training but due to an injury she has been laid off.  She is bred to Quejanaisalena for a 
2014 foal.  Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering exclusively at BLS at 
http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call Jory at 208-716-0484 
for more information. Coggins.  FS48 
 
SS FRECKLES CAT (Pending) - 2013 AQHA PENDING Red Roan Colt x Little Freckles Cat x High 
Brow Cat out of Miss Amber Arrow x Zan Parr Arrow.  He is big, strong and roan!  His mother produces 
some athletic, good minded colts that have excelled in reined cow horse and roping events and we expect 
the same out of this colt.  Please check out our website for a full listing of horses we will be offering 



 

 

exclusively at BLS at http://doublesquarterhorses.com/broodmares-and-colts-entered-in-billings-sale/  Call 
Jory at 208-716-0484 for more information. Coggins.  FS49 
 
KITTY CATS - 2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Cat Ichi x High Brow Cat out of Miss Splendid Kitty x Kit 
Dual.  If you want to add superior breeding to your horse program…look no further.  Kitty Cats (aka Ruby) 
is a beautiful and athletic 2006 AQHA mare.  Her sire Cat cIchi is a remarkable performance horse with 
NCHA lifetime earnings of over $306,000 with his offspring earning over $1,800,000.  Ruby has a very 
sweet disposition and is ready to taken home.  She has wonderful conformation with good muscle, bone and 
feet.  She is a looker and people will notice her when you are on her.  She is broke to ride and will go any 
direction you want her to go.  She loads, clips, shoes, bathes, blankets and loves to be loved on.  Ride her or 
breed her, with her Dual Pep bottom side you can’t go wrong as it will be hard to dfind another mare with 
this breeding and conformation at her age.  She will be shown at BLS by Winter Performance Horses of 
Livingston, MT.  Inquireis should be made with owner Caleb Campbell (406) 579-6812 or JR Winter (406) 
223-0594.  Coggins.  FS50 
 
HIGH BROW BLUE - 2008 AQHA Grullo Gelding x High Brow Husker x High Brow Hickory out of 
Blue Star Cassiopeia x McCues Super Star.  Built to use and built to last. Here is one of those great northern 
geldings. GENTLE. He has it all - disposition, conformation, big bone, big foot, color, and class. An 
exceptional using horse, he is also well on his way to becoming a big-time head horse and heel horse. He 
has been taken slow and correct. Been shown in ranch horse competitions, too. This is the kind that you 
keep a long time. Watch him in the rope horse preview. Will be competed on right up to sale day. To view 
or try prior to sale day 406-670-0773. Coggins.  FS51 
 
ONETIME STARLIGHT - 2008 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x One Time Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of 
PCR Starlights Oak x Grays Starlight.  This is the best all-around horse we have ever offered for sale. Bo 
was designed to be a good horse. Royally bred and been in good hands his entire life. Originally trained and 
shown as a cutter, Bo has $1,500 in NCHA earnings and was a finalist as a 4 year-old at the Big Sky 
Futurity. He has also been used as a herd settling and turnback horse at major NCHA cuttings including 
Idaho Futurity, Wrangler Futurity in Calgary, and Western Nationals in Reno. Bo has seen extensive use on 
the Glennie Ranches and Cooney Ranches in Two Dot, MT gathering, doctoring yearlings, and at the 
branding fire in big, big country. Shown in AQHA Versatility Competition. But the number one game for 
Bo is heeling. He is a top notch, big time, heel horse that is ready to go to the rodeos. He is a people horse, 
is the same horse everyday, no matter who rides him, no matter the job or competition. He is rock solid. 
Been ridden by visitors to the ranch on trail rides in the hills. Bo is extremely broke to ride, rides off your 
leg, big stop and turn around. Bo is bonused by perfect conformation, he stands a solid 14.3, weighs 1100, 
big foot, big bone, on a cowhorse body, all in a pretty pink roan package. Call 406-670-0773 to view or try 
prior to sale day. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KGxZY2c7chc Coggins.  FS52 
 
RAWHIDES MAJIC OAK - 2009 AQHA Dun Gelding x Dunit Rawhide x Hollywood Dun It out of TNT 
Barbs Oak x Doc’s Oak.  Oakie is a gorgeous black pointed dun gelding that is a finished reiner.  He has his 
NRHA license and is an own son of Dunit Rawhide who has NRHA earnings of $78,705.  Oakie will spin, 
slide, does lead changes and has great speed control.  He is very easy going and always eager to please!  
Oakie has had limited showing and is ready to take back to the show pen.  Coggins.  FS53 
 
FLITS FULL OF FIRE - 2003 PHBA Palomino Gelding x Alive N Firen x Fire Water Flit out of Lil 
Moki Doctor x Doc’s J Jay.  Flit is registered Palomino Horse Breeder of America gelding.  Very gentle, 
big, pretty palomino with four white feet.  Been used as a lesson horse.  Will do flying lead changes, sliding 
stops, spins, is very light and handy.  Gentle for any age rider.  Own son of Alive N Firen, sire to Britney 
Pozzi’s horse Duke that she won the World on in 2009.  Coggins.  FS54 
 
HEZA DIAMOND SPARK - 2005 AQHA Palomino Stallion x Diamond J Star x Grays Starlight out of 
Sheza Shinette x Shining Spark.  LTE- in excess of $75,000 in NRCHA and Roping events. NRCHA Finals 
Open Bridle Qualifier 2014. Standings -10th in Nation. 33 AQHA Performance points in Cowhorse and 
Open Heeling For a complete show record go to www.hezadiamondspark.com Please call 406-217-5609 for 
more information.  Coggins.  FS55 



 

 

 
SWEET LIL SHILO - 2010 AQHA Palomino Mare x Sweet Lil Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Lynxs Last 
Lady x Doc’s Lynx.  This is an excellent breeding to proven cowhorse and cutting lines. Very athletic, 
cowy, good confirmation and bone. Good prospect for competition or Ranch work. For more information 
please go to www.hezadiamondspark.com or call 406-217-5609. Coggins.  FS56 
 
HDS GRACE AND GRIT - 2012 AQHA Palomino Mare x Heza Diamond Spark x Diamond J Star out of 
Taparoo x Gallo Del Cielo.  Beautiful mare with excellent conformation. Sire-Heza Diamond Spark LTE in 
excess of $ 75,000. Successful in both NRCHA and Roping events. Dam Taparoo- has LTE of $ 37,893. 
Grand Dam Tapeppyoka Peppy earned $ 123,555 cutting and produced $514,918 in NCHA earnings.  
She will have 60 days of Training by Justin Warneke at the time of sale. For more information please go to 
www.hezadiamondspark.com or call 406-217-5609. Coggins.  FS57 
 
HDS DELITE IN DIRT - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Heza Diamond Spark x Diamond J Star out of My 
Wife x Mister Dual Pep.  Sire- Heza Diamond Spark LTE in excess of  
$ 75,000 in NRCHA and Roping earnings. Dam- My Wife LTE $ 33,490. This is a nice cross on a Mister 
Dual Pep mare. Athletic and good minded. Will have 60 days training by Justin Warneke at the time of sale. 
For more information please go to www.hezadiamondspark.com or call 406-217-5609. Coggins.  FS58 
 
HDS EASY ON THE EYES - 2012 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Heza Diamond Spark x Diamond J Star out 
of SilhouetesMegaMirror x Olena Chex Mate.  Sire- Heza Diamond Spark LTE in excess of $ 75,000 in 
NRCHA, AQHA and Roping events. Dam Silhouetesmegamirror LTE of $ 5,000+ with Limited 
Showing.NRCHA Superior Merit Award. Balanced and versatile mare with size and color. Will have 60 
days training by Justin Warneke at the time of sale.  For more information please go to 
www.hezadiamondspark.comor call 406-217-5609. Coggins.  FS59 
 
OAKS LONE PEPTO - 2010 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x One Time Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Oak Ill Be 
x Ill Be Smart.  Super talented good looking 4 year old stallion by "ONE TIME PEPTO" the 2012 NRCHA 
#1 Leading Sire and #4 Leading NCHA Sire, to earners of over $4 Million dollars! "Oaks Lone Pepto" is 
out of the great mare "Oak I'll Be" earner in excess of 50K and dam to earners in excess 143K. She is by 
"I'll Be Smart" and out of a good daughter of "Doc's Oak" This handsome stallion is correct in every way, 
he alert, keen and a pleasure to ride. He watches a cow and is on track for the 2014 Derbies. For more 
information please call Pat McCarty @ 208 989-9991 or view him online at  www.cowhorsesinc.com 
Coggins.  FS60 
 
EASYS WHIZ KID - 2008 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Easy Otie Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of This Kids A 
Doll x The Great Kid.  Easys Whiz Kid is gorgeous 2008 Red Dun gelding. Sired by Easy Otie Whiz, 
NRHA Earner of $242,422.00 and out of a granddaughter of NRHA Futurity Champion Brennas Kid. This 
horse himself has NRHA LTE of $438.00, in the Limited Non Pro and Open Divisions and has 1 AQHA 
point with very limited showing. Just 6 years old and is in his last Derby year. Eligible for NRBC. This 
horse is a big turner, beautiful circler, and a solid stopper. He is very good leaded with smooth easy 
departures and seamless changes. Marks in 72-73 range. Been ranch ridden too, Drug Calves, Roped the 
Sled and is Kid Gentle. Guaranteed Sound. For more information call J.R. at 406 223 0594 or go to 
www.winterperformancehorses.com  to see a video. Coggins.  FS61 
 
DOCS FINE SPIRIT - 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Im Fine Lee x At Long Last out of Docs Ute Spirit x 
Doc Leon.  Dually is the perfect all-around mare. Been there, done that ranch horse. You can put kids, or 
your grandma on her and she just cruises along. Has been hanging out being a broodmare the last few years, 
but was pulled and had a 60 day refresher course before the sale and rides just as good as she did before 
raising babies. She's the first one to gate to greet you and gets along with everything and everyone. You 
won't find a much friendly mare then Dually. She baths, clips, trims, and loads! Coggins.  FS62 
 
CAT TAGS - 2007 AQHA Black Stallion x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of  Playin Tag x 
Playgun.  Easy to handle.  Shows very well.  Limited showing this past year.  Has won just short of $20,000.  



 

 

Lopes and prepares well, very cowy.  We owned and showed his mother and raised, trained, and showed 
this colt. For more information call 815-289-3694.  Coggins.  FS63 
 
HOLLYWOOD N WINE - 2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Doing It Shiney x Hollywood Dun It out of 
Burgandys Ranch Hand x Burgandy Fox.  Hollywood N Wine is well made, balanced 2004 gelding by 
Doing It Shiney. Scotty is a nice handling, gentle heel horse that has been jackpotted on and has won 
thousands. He is suitable for beginner to intermediate level ropers and is the kind you can lay off and will 
stay broke. He is a versatile horse that has been ridden elk hunting, used on a ranch, drug calves, and ridden 
by kids. Guaranteed Sound. For more information call Joe at 406 223 1562 or go to 
www.winterperformancehorses.com  to watch a video. Coggins.  FS64 
 
SONNY BE REAL - 2011 APHA Sorrel Overo Gelding x Mr Fancy Executive x Mr Fancy Bonanza out of 
Ima Real Classic x Real Bonanza.  Sunny is by the great Mr Fancy Executive who is a multiple APHA 
Champion and point earning stallion and also a producer of multiple point earners.  This three year old 
gelding stands a true 16.1 hands tall, has a lot of foot and bone to him.  He will make a outstanding ranch, 
western pleasure, rope horse, trail, etc.  He is one you call the true all around prospect.  He has a heart of 
gold and always wants to be in your pocket.  He is one who you can trust, he has a great turn around on him 
and is becoming a great stopper.  A three year old like Sunny is very hard to find with the amount of size, 
shape, appeal, and great mind he has to him.  Coggins. FS65 
 
JOLTING JOE WHIZ - 2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Inevitable x Topsail Whiz out of Pappita 
Sunrise x Hollywood Jac 86, Joe is by the great INWHIZABLE who is a multiple champion and gold 
medalist earner.  He is a producer of multiple money earners and champion as well. Joe was trained by the 
best, Scott McCutcheon.  This horse is fancy, solid, and a well put together horse from head to hoop.  He is 
very reliable and very very trustable and also very easy going,  he has been one of Katie’s personal horses.  
He has a lot of eye appeal and is extremely fancy in the show ring!  This incredible gelding can continue his 
days in the reining show pen or expand his horizon and add roping to his career he has been worked on the 
cattle and shown in the ranch pleasure.  He is a joy to have around and he is always a pleaser!  Don’t pass 
up your next champion!  Trustable for any level or age rider.  Coggins. FS66 
 
SMOKEN REVOLUTIONS - 2009 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Einsteins Revolution x Great Resolve out 
of Glendas Smoken Trash x Trashadeous.  Smarty is by the great Einsteins Revolution who is known well 
across the United States for first horse ever to earn over $300K in his Reining career in the NRHA and is a 
multiple champion and siring some of the best in the NRHA and AQHA reining circuits today!  Smarty is 
fancy made and super fancy broke!  Smarty is very athletic, he is a true all around prospect for any arena 
event you would like to take him!  He has proven himself in the reining and is ready to prove his ability in 
any task you want him to do.  He has all of the eye appeal in the world that everyone desires with a big hip 
and hind leg!  He loves attention and is one little handy horse!  Coggins. FS67 
 
FLASHIN MY CRACKIN - 2010 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Dose of Pepto x Boonlight Dancer out of 
PWT Doc O Starlight x Lil Buckwheat. 
Cracker is an absolute sweetheart.  He has been started the correct way and becoming a very broke gelding!  
He has all the eye appeal you could ask for in one.  He has the blood lines to stand behind him on his 
papers.  He has a great turn around and a big stopper!!!! Don’t pass up your chance to purchase your next 
all around prospect.  Coggins. FS68 
 
GUNDEALIN DUNIT - 2010 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Dun It OK x Definitely A Dunit. Gunner is by the 
great Dun It OK who is a point earner ande money earner who is also a producer of multiple money earners 
as well as point earners.  Gunner is a gorgeous as they come!  He has the right size and shape for any size of 
rider.  This gelding is very good minded, he has no hump or buck and is very athletic and gentle.  Loves 
outdoor riding, he is very good around machinery, outdoor life, cattle…etc.  Gunner ghas also been used in 
a feedlot to sort cattle.  Very nice athletic gelding that you will be able to take in any direction desired.  
Coggins. FS69 
 
SUGAR REYS KNOCKOUT - 2008 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Reys Dual Badger x Dual Rey out of RC 



 

 

Real Cute Vandy x Sugar Vandy.  Rey is by the great Reys Dual Badger earnings in excess of $313,000 in 
the NCHA, he was the horse of year in 2006, and has produced multiple off springs that are money earners 
as well. Rey is a very athletic gelding, who really likes to turn around.  He is very good minded, will be the 
same horse everyday of the week, always in the palm of your hand.  He has been used in the feed lot and has 
been pastured roped off of.  Will make a great youth or amateur rope horse or ranch horse pleasure 
contender.  Don’t pass up your chance to have the next champion.  Coggins.  FS70 
 
MJ SMART SAILN OLENA - 2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Scoot Lena Bar x Smart Chic Olena out 
of Top Sail Cowlady x Sergeant Peppy Chex.  MJ is a very athletic fancy made quiet gelding that has 
proven himself in the feed lot.  He is very handy and broke!  He rolls over his hocks like one should and is 
one big stopper that will bury his butt.  MJ has been pastured roped off of and gathered many cattle.  He 
also has been out on the trails with large groups and by himself.  Coggins. FS71 
 
SNAP SPARKLE WHIZ - 2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x West Coast Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of 
Hollywood Sparkles x Shining Spark.   “Sparky” is a born, raised, and trained in Montana gelding.  He was 
started as a 2 year old by Billy Campbell and then was kept at home until being put in training with 
Cameron Meissner for the past year.  He is very close to being ready for the show pen, but is big enough to 
heel steers or rope calves.  Cameron has been very successful on this horse’s half brother Gold Flash Whiz 
(by Topsail Whiz) winning the NRHA Open and L4 Open Maturity in Nampa, ID, as well as winning the 
Int. Open at the High Roller Reining Classic in Las Vegas, NVC.  Please check out the videos at 
meissnerreining horses.com, or give Cameron a call at 406-599-8091. Coggins. FS72 
 
MURR C MOON - 2010 AQHA Brown Mare x Coronas Special Fly x Count Corona out of Gititon Blurr 
x Murrtheblurr.  Well bred filly with some of today’s top names on her pedigree, First Down Dash, Corona 
Chick, Strawfly Special, Murrtheblurr and Top Moon.  This filly has a promising future in the barrel pen or 
arena.  Murr C has a great mind, she is willing and eager to learn.  She lopes correct circles, picks up her 
leads, stops, backs, and moves off your legs.  She is conformationally correct.  She is sound and ready to go 
on.  Has tracked calves and heel o matic.  Call for any questions. 406-672-3265. Coggins. FS73 
 
RED DIRT ROADIE - 2009 AQHA Red Roan Stallion x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger out of 
Smart Lil Addition x Smart Aristocrat.  Can’t say enough of this great Stallion.  “Roadie” has been a dream 
to train and show.  Roadie was entered and won championships in his first four futurities:  The Iowa 
Breeders Futurity Open Champion, Iowa Cutting Horse Futurity Champion, Nebraska Futurity Champion 
and Congress Futurity Champion!  NCHA LTE over $21,000. Last earned in October, 2013.  Beautiful 
Roan.  Great Foot and Bone along with mind and pedigree to  be a great breeding stallion.  Don’t miss him!  
CALL LOGAN 712-301-2956.  Coggins. FS74 
 
THAT SHY JANE - 2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x That Sly Cat x high Brow Cat out of PCR Janells CD x 
CD Olena.  Jane is a gorgeous young mare with a HUGE stop and ready to go.  Great minded and easy to 
get along with.  Will cut for anyone!  NCHA LTE $1100 limited showing.  CALL LOGAN 712-301-2956.  
Coggins. FS75 
 
BUENO IRISH PADDY - 2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Dox Bueno Dinero x Miss N Cash out of Paddy 
Hickory Lass x Paddys Irish Whiskey.  This little gelding is gentle, gentle.  He is very athletic, will watch a 
cow and has a great handle.  He’ll be the first to meet you at the gate every time.  With his pedigree and 
great mind, take a good look at him for a reining, cutting or arena prospect.  Coggins. FS76 
 
CHICS DRY POWDER - 2009 AQHA Bay Mare x   Very nice daughter of Smart Chic Olena trained by 
Zane Davis with NRCHA earnings.  Coggins. FS77 
 
ELANS RED PEARL - 2006 AQHA Sorrel Mare x      Very nice mare by world champion Elans Playboy 
trained by Zane Davis.  Been used on the ranch for everything, drug calves.  Coggins. FS78 
 
ALL STAR SMART DOC  - 2008 AQHA Bay Stallion x All Starlight  x Grays Starlight out of Chic N 
Della x Smart Chic Olena.  “Doc” is an all round good cowhorse.  He is an NRCHA $ earner, AQHA points 



 

 

(ROM) and has won at both open caliber and youth shows.  He is extremely gentle and athletic enough to 
do any job you want.  He is fast and cowy.  Shown by 14 year old last year and marked 72 in the reining and 
73 on cowwork.  Call Justin at 406-217-5609 for more information.  FS79 
 
ROOSTERSTEADYIMAGE - 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gallo Del Cielo x Peppy San Badger out of 
Steady PlayboyFreckles Playboy.  “Axel” has had 9 months of training.  Doesn’t mind a rope and drives 
from behind!  Shoes, clips, bathes and personality plus.  He’s a big boy to take you where you want or need 
to go!  Coggins. FS80 
 
EXTRA SMART WHIZ  - 2004 AQHA Bay Mare x Whiz N Chex x Topsail Whiz out of Extra Smart x 
Smart Peppy Playboy.  This mare has $13,000 + LTE, she is a Multiple bronze trophy winner!  She has 
been a brood mare, we pull her out of pasture to ride and anybody can ride here, beginner to Limited Open!  
She has a really huge turn, smooth lope and great stops.  Coggins FS81 
 
YANKSTER JEANS - 2008 AQHA Bay Stallion x Rowdy Yankee x Smart Chic Olena out of Docs Denim 
Jeans x Broadway Bay.  Yankster Jeans is a son of the million dollar NRHA sire, Rowdy Yankee.  Yankster 
Jeans, produces well-balanced, well-muscled, straight-legged foals with the nice dispositions.  His dam, 
Docs Denim Jeans, is a NRCHA money earner and produced offspring earning over $7000 NRHA and over 
$3400 NRCHA .  Rowdy Yankee is a well-known son of Smart Chic Olena.  Rowdy Yankee was the 1997 
NRHA NonPro Futurity Champion and the 1998 NRBC NonPro Champion.  He is currently on his shots 
and has been deformed regularly.  Coggins. FS82 
 
SECA DE WHIZ - 2005 AQHA Bay Mare x Whiz N Chex x Topsail Whiz out of Seca De Peppy x Dry 
Doc.  Seca De Whiz is out of Topsail Whiz which is a $9 million sire.  Donna Chex was one of the great 
daughters of King Fritz.  Dry Doc was a great sire.  Whiz N Chex was the AQHA 2000 Open Reserve 
Champion in Reining, he won the NRHA NonPro Derby and was Reserve Champion in the NRHA Futurity 
winning $55,000 + NRHA LTE.  This mare produces correct foals with easy-going, willing dispositions.  
Pregnancy has been verified  by our veterinarian.  She will have a spring 2014 foal out of NIC IT IN THE 
BUD son, GOTTA LOTTA BUD.  She has been deformed regularly, and she is current on her vaccinations.  
Coggins. FS83 
 
MISS MAGNUM DEMAND - 2012 AQHA Bay Mare x Dommandalena x Commandalena out of Miss 
Magnum Chic x Magnum Chic Dream.  Miss Magnum Demand, has been ground worked, ready for the 
saddle!  Nominated in the NRHA Futurity and Derby, she is well bred filly.  Dommandalena is out of 
Commandalena.  Dommandalena was third in the 2013 Intermediate Open at the High Roller Reining 
Classic putting him over 15,000 + LTE.  Miss Magnum Chic is a NRHA money earner, in 2010 she was the 
IdRHA Rookie Pro and Limited Open year end Champion.  Coggins. FS84 
 
ROBINS POCKET - 2002 AQHA Bay Mare x Dual Pep x Peppy San Badger out of Chex Rio Hickory x 
Doc’s Hickory. Dual Pep’s offspring have won over $23 million.  Play Chex Rio produced earners of over 
$293,000 NCHA.  Chex Rio Hickory earned $85,000+ NCHA.  Chex Rio Hickory’s offspring won 
$65,000+ as well as NRHA and NRCHA money.  Docs hickory sired earners of over $15 million.  Robins 
pocket is open, so you can breed her to the stallion of your choice.  She has been dewormed regularly, and 
she is current on her vaccination.  Coggins.  FS85 
 
SMART LITTLE CAJUN - 1994 AQHA Gray Mare x Smart Little Lena x Doc O Lena out of Cajun Rey 
x Peponita.  A great opportunity to own a gray, own daughter of the legendary Smart Little Lena!  Smart 
Little Lena’s offspring have won over $32 million.  This mare’s dam, Cajun Rey produced earners of 
NCHA $13,000 + and over $4000 NRHA.  Cajun Rey is a daughter of the great Jay Moss, whose offspring 
earned in excess of $750,000.  Smart Little Cajun, “Cajun”, is easy to catch, handle and hshe gets along 
well with our other mares.  Cajun was bred to NIC IT IN THE BUD son, GOTTA LOTTA BUD ,  for a 
spring 2014 foal.  Pregnancy has been verified by veterinarian.  She has been deformed regularly, and she is 
current on her vaccinations.  Coggins. FS86 
 
PEPPY WALLA WHIZ- 2009 AQHA Bay Mare x Walla Walla Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of Hawk San 



 

 

Geno x Rafter Mr San Geno. Peppy Walla Whiz is a NRHA money earner, she is extremely talented and 
well bread, she has been shown in the NonPro Futurities and Open Derby classes and still has two more 
derby years to go. She has a big turn and stop, easy to get along with, very easy to ride! She is an own 
daughter of Walla Walla Whiz LTE 187,000+, whose by Topsail Whiz a $9 million sire. Shiney Walla 
Wanda has produced 254,000+ in offspring and is by $4 million sire Shining Spark out of Walla Walla 
Wanda LTE 29,000+ and has produced 62,000+ in offspring! Coggins. FS87 
 
EXTRA SMART- 1995 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smart Peppy Playboy x Smart Peppy Doc out of Rosetta 
Rock x Bios Rocky Pine. Extra Smart is a 1995 sorrel mare that has been a great producer for us. She has 
produced 5 NRHA Bronze Trophy winners (Multiple Futurity and Derby winners, including 5 Lawson and 
5 Morrison Bronze Trophies) by a number of different stallions. She is currently in foal to NRCHA Reserve 
World Champion and NRHA World Champion Top Ten SR Roosters Kid for a May 5th,2014 foaling date. 
Captain Jack Sparrow (by SR Roosters Kid)- Hungry Horse Summer Slide Non-Pro Derby Champion. 
Multiple Youth Rodeo Queen and All-Around Championship 
Extra Smart Whiz- (by Whiz N Chex) Manntana Non-Pro Futurity Champion, Maheras memorial Open and 
Non-Pro Futurity Champion, Hungry Horse Summer Slide Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion Sheza Smart 
Rooster- (by SR Roosters Kid)- Big Sky Stallion Stakes Non-Pro Futurity Champion, Multiple IdRHA 
Open, Non-Pro, and Youth Year End Award winner.Extra Pep N Chex- (by Peppy Badger Chex) - WRHA 
Fall Spectacular Non-Pro Futurity Champion, Big Sky Classic Non-Pro Derby Champion, North American 
Affiliate Championship Youth 13 & under Top 10, 143.5 NRHA Youth PointsChester Copper Pot-(by SR 
Roosters Kid)- Big Sky Classic Non-Pro Stallion Stakes Futurity Champion, by watching this one in 2014 
Derbies and 4 year old events. Jose Rocky Doc-(by Doc N Jose )- 21.5 NRHA Youth Points, IdRHA youth 
13 & under Year End Champion . Coggins. FS88 
 
KACHINA GOT TAGGED- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Whiz N Tag Chex x Topsail Whiz out of Smart 
Kachina Olena x Smart Chic Olena. Kachina Got Tagged is a sorrel mare. She has 6 months training. Her 
bloodlines are from proven Reining stock. Her sire Whiz N Tag Chex is a NRHA Million dollar sire and 
NRHA Open Futurity Champion producer. Her mother, smart Kachina Olena has a very impressive 
PERFORMANCE RECORD: Earner of #37,000+ . In 2008: finalist in the NRHA Open Futurity; split 4th, 
southwest RHA Non-Pro Futurity; in 2009: split 3rd, NRBC Non-Pro Derby (Co-Reserve Champion) 
finalist in the NRBC Preliminary Non-Pro Derby and Cactus Reining Classic Open Derby; in 2010 : top 10, 
NRHA Limited Open Derby $ 50,000 Limited Derby; NOTE: A full sister to 9 money earners, including 
KACHINA OAK OLENA, earner of $77,000 and whose foals include BLUE COLLAR TAG, sixth in the 
NRHA Open Futurity earning $63,000. Dam KACHINA OAK has produced 15 money-earners totaling 
nearly 233,000. Coggins. FS89 
 
INDEPENDENT MATE- 2006 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Smart Mate x Smart Little Lena out of Hickorys 
Georgette x Doc’s Hickory. This is a nice quiet mare that’s easy to catch and handle. She can be left alone 
for long periods and still rides off nice. She has a pretty low neck and is real smooth to ride. Lots of cow 
and good stop. Been used as a ranch horse by everyone for everything. Been shown in ranch versatility 
competitions. Good to rope on. For more information (208) 220-7411. Coggins. FS94 
 
ALL STAR SMART HANK - Denver is an honest and willing horse. This remarkable equine is a direct 
descendant of the finest bloodlines in the business. His dam is an own daughter of Smart Chic Olena, and he 
is sired by All Starlight. If you are looking for incredible horse, then look no further. Denver is 
extraordinarily easy to train; he is intent on pleasing his rider, strives to perform to the best of his ability and 
requires minimum maintenance. Denver stays broke. Mechanically, he has had professional and focused 
training to ensure that the body is light and flexible. From his nose to his tail, he is supple and willing to 
yield to cues. This gelding is loaded up with cow sense; he is friendly with an agreeable disposition and is 
totally trustworthy. He has absolutely zero buck, and he has been ridden by complete beginners. He is 
desensitized, but he is still very responsive. He has a superb handle, and anyone that can hold a set of reins 
can get along with him. He is mindful of your seat and rides accordingly all the while hunting a stop. Rates 
cattle extremely well and handles cows with calm no nonsense attitude and doesn’t get hot or chargy. We 
have owned Denver since he was a yearling and have enjoyed every minute of it. So if you are looking for a 



 

 

great one here he is. For more information call 406-403-8820.  FS95 
 
SKEETS SUGAR RIDER - 2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Tenino Skeet x Teninolena Badger out of 
Poco Riders Sugar x Easy Rider Hill.  This little guy is as cute as they come.  He’s a cute horse, with color 
and the right size for someone that doesn’t want to climb up on a big horse.  Gus has competed and won the 
state 4-H in Idaho.  He’s easy to ride, picks up both leads, stops, turns and will ride quiet.  He’s good on the 
mountain, good around cattle, he’s tracked steers and been roped on a little.  He’s built to be a nice little 
heel horse but will take care of whoever sits on his back.  He’ll ride alone or in a crowd.  He will make a lot 
of people happy when they ride him.  He’s guaranteed sound up to date with worming.  For questions please 
call Joe at 801-361-6772. To watch video go to http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36 
Coggins.  FS96 
 
JACK IN THE POT - 2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Meradas Blue Sue x Duals Blue Boon out of Bingos 
Nurse x Dual Rey.  Jack In The Pot has showed in the Open and in the NP Limited. He is the 2013 
MVRCHA NP Limited champion, 2013 NRCHA Hackamore Classic NP Limited Reserve Champion. 2011 
URCHA Snaffle Bit series, Open Reserve Champion. He is very animated on a cow and has a lot of natural 
bend and draw. He can plus all his reining maneuvers ½ to 1. NRCHA LTE: $3,356.41 with limited 
showing. Jackpot has been in the two rein for a few months. He has been in the mountains and can really 
walk. Has plenty of bone and hoof. Please call Mike (435)770-6668 for more info. Coggins.  FS97 
 
DM PADDY STARLIGHT- 2004 AQHA Bay Gelding x DM Whiskey Starlight x Paddys Whiskey out of 
Shesa Monta Doc x Monta Doc. One owner, we raised him. He’s been with Justin Johnson for three years. 
Finished cutter, Won the $1000 Novice Horse in 2012 in Central Wyoming Cutting Club in Thermopolis, 
last year he was third in the $3000 Novice Horse. Broke, broke, broke, gentle and sound. Nice rope horse 
prospect, used outside to ranch on, he’ll be good anywhere you use him, no buck. For more info or to try 
prior to sale day, call Justin Johnson 307-258-4071. Coggins. FS98 
 
GUN SNAPPER- 2007 AQHA Gray Gelding x Playgun x Freckles Playboy out of Smartest Kokita x 
Smartest Little Pep. Finished heading and heeling horse, been hauled and won on, he is all that I have been 
riding this winter at the ropings and rodeos, Great in the box, lots of rate. He’ll take as many runs as you 
want to put on him. Great to be around, he’s Broke, broke, broke. He’s a cowy horse, quiet, make a good 
turnback horse, too. Been used outside a bunch, super gentle, no buck. Watch for him at the Black Hills 
Stock Show ropings and turnback at AQHA For more info or to try prior to sale day, Justin Johnson 307-
258-4071. Coggins. FS99 
 
MISS MAJOR DANA- 2009 AQHA Palomino Mare x Major Red Buck x Two Eyed Red Buck out of 
Miss Dondi Jack Jo x Jack Eyed Slide. Super cute palomino mare that has a solid foundation and is ready to 
go in any direction. She is well broke, moves off leg pressure and is soft in the face. She has the talent to 
make a great heel horse or calf horse and she has the looks to get you noticed. If you have questions please 
call 208-390-6967. Coggins. FS100 
 
KIOWA SLICK - 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart N Slick x Smart Little Lena out of HB Chulas Bar 
Smart x Chula Dual.  Kiowa Slick-5yr old pretty finished cutting gelding, shown in Fort Worth as a 3yr old. 
Slick has had a good cutting foundation  
and has made an excellent ranch horse. Robin Hayes personally used him to ship on last fall. Slick is gentle, 
travels nice, and rides off the same every time, no matter how cold the morning. Would make a great rope 
or team penning prospect. Contact Robin at 970-645-9897.  Coggins.  FS101 
 
CASPER CAT - 2011 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Metallic Cat x High Brow Cat out of Travelinda x 
Travalena.  3yr old sorrel gelding by Metallic Cat, out of Travelinda(LTE of $36714). Has had one year 
cutting training with Robin Hayes, and is ready to go on and be finished and be a good prospect for 
someone. He is gentle, and had lots of miles outside. Owner is selling out. Contact Robin at 970-645-9897.  
Coggins.  FS102 
 
TIMETRAVELIN - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x One Time Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Travelinda x 



 

 

Travalena.  2yr old sorrel filly by One Time Pepto out of Travelinda (LTEof $36,714).This is a really cute, 
smart filly, ready to start and go on to be a great futurity prospect. The owner is needing to cut back on 
expenses, or would be having her trained himself. Robin Hayes has shown the mother to this filly, and 
thinks this will be a really good cross. Contact Robin 970-645-9897.  Coggins.  FS103 
 
KNIGHT REYS - 2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger out of Lil Faye Rey 
x Dual Rey.  Knight Reys (LTE of $12726)-6yr old big, strong, stout gelding by Peptboonsmal out of Lil 
Faye Rey (earnings of $178,818). Originally trained and shown by Tatum Rice, now with Robin Hayes. 
Elegibility is $2754. Rey is ready to go on in the cutting pen, and can double as a great ranch horse--he is 
strong and can cover a lot of ground. Contact Robin at 970-645-9897.  Coggins.  FS104 
 
SPECIAL HALIDAY - 2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Halreycious x Dual Rey out of Shorty Lena Special x 
Shorty Lena.  4yr old gelding by Halreycious out of a Shorty Lena mare. Big bay gelding with a cutting 
foundation, now used on the ranch. Hal is gentle and smooth, and nice to rope on. Contact Robin at 970-
645-9897.  Coggins.  FS105 
 
JUST ANOTHER REY - 2012 AQHA Bay Mare x Dual Rey x Dual Pep out of Shorty Lena Special x 
Shorty Lena.  Coggins.  FS106 
 
OKLAHOMA HEMPEN FUEL - 2010 AQHA Bay Mare x Two Timen Fuel x Oklahoma Fuel out of 
Auggies Delight x Hempens Delight.  This little mare is super gentle to be around. She is a great breeding 
or riding prospect. She has the amazing breeding to back up anything she does. Fancy, as we call her, is as 
pretty as her name. Her dam is a proven barrel horse. Her sire is Two Timen Fuel. Two Timen Fuel is pro 
rodeo rope horse with AQHA Superiors in Heading & Heeling. He finished 3rd in the Heading at the 
AQHA World Show. He has AQHA World Show earnings of $5,769 plus countless dollars won in the 
rodeo and roping arena! Two Timen Fuel has many money earning foals in the barrel and rope pen. Two 
Timen Fuel's foals are eligible for Future Fortunes, Triple Crown 100, VGBRA, TQHA Barrel Futurity and 
JB Quarter Horses Creating Legends bonuses. And don't forget the legendary Hempen bloodline. Please call 
for more information 307-257-1468.  Coggins.  FS107 
 
HI CALL- 1999 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Dash Ta Fame x First Down Dash out of Little Ashley x Little 
Town. Amos is the coolest horse to own. He holds arena records and runs a consistent low 17 on standard 
patterns. Will not run by a barrel and is very easy to ride.My niece rode him a little at some little britches 
this year and placed in both barrels and poles. He could easily be a 19 second pole horse with a little time. 
Clocks low 20's with ease. He is very easy to run on the barrels, just send him. Amos is also a great 
breakaway and head horse will score all day long. I have rode him miles on the ranch and drug calves to the 
fire on him. I would trust him with anyone. He does crib but that is controlled with a collar or just leave him 
out on pasture. HE is SOUND and SAIN I have a new set of clean X-rays available. He is a pleasure to 
own. I have an indoor arena to try him in. For more information (970) 580-9980. Coggins. FS108 
 
 
 
RED PETO JEWEL - 2005 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Red Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Margueritas 
Jewel x Lenas Shiny Jewel.  Cute little red roan gelding that’s got tons of class and style. He is very sweet 
and kind, always trying to please you. He is very friendly, easy to catch and handle. Pep is soft and easy to 
ride. Very supple, rides great off of your seat and legs with an excellent stop and roll back. He takes both 
leads with ease. He’s the kind of horse that would be a wonderful lady’s horse or kid’s 4-H project yet he is 
good enough to do any ranch job that is asked of him. We have rode him in rough terrain, up and down the 
mountain, cross the creek and he is always willing to go where he is asked. For more information call 307-
250-0900. To see a video of Pep go to www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211 Coggins.  FS109 
 
 
SMART OLENA CHEX- 2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart Chic Olena x Smart Little Lena out of 
Lena Pepper Chex x Peppy Badger. Own son of Smart Chic Olena! Finished reiner, cutter, and heel horse! 



 

 

Has been shown Reined Cowhorse. Pretty circles, big stop, and great spins. Win big money wherever you 
go. Gentle and safe for the whole family. 100% sound. 507-259-8086. Coggins. FS111 
 
DOCS GUNSLINGER CHIC- 2011 AQHA Bay Mare x Gunslinger RL x Gunslinger Chic out of GP 
Docs Affair x PG Gunpowder. "Baybee" is not only gorgeous in person she is perfect on paper. What a 
perfect cross between smart chic olena and playgun. Big pretty filly, sweet to be around with no issues. 
Started correct and slow. Has had around 60 days on cattle and knows all the basic reining cow horse 
maneuvers. Has enough size and bone to make a competitor in any event. Good minded and very gentle. We 
have bad her around the roping pen,roped the sled on her and logged. "Baybee" is patterned on the barrels 
and poles, ready to start hauling around. Loads,tied,clips,shoes etc with no problems. Call or text for video, 
info and more photos 940 600 9694. Coggin. FS110 
 
MATADOR WHIZ- 2008 AQHA Gray Gelding x Conquistador Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of Doc Chex 
My Smoke x Call Me Quick Draw. Gorgeous dapple gray gelding in the prime of his life. Finished Reiner! 
Beautiful circles, big stopper, and a pretty turner. He has been trail ridden all over Widconsin, Minnesota, 
and Iowa. 100% sound and safe for the whole family. 507-259-8086. Coggins. FS112 
 
PEPPERS PHANTOM- 2001 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Playin Stylish x Docs Stylish Oak out of Peppy 
Smart Lena x Peppy San Badger. Finished cutter! Pasture or hand breed. Throws beautiful babies. Show 
him tomorrow or make him your new herd sire. 100% sound to ride or breed. 507-259-8086. Coggins. 
FS113 
 
RBS BADGER COWGIRL- 2000 AQHA Bay Mare x Pairadise Badger x Peppy San Badger out of Lenas 
Sassy Star x Lenas Star. Finished cutter! Gorgeous big hipped bay mare. Been raising babies out of her. 
Pulled out of the pasture a month ago. Show her tomorrow or raise babies out of her. 100% sound to breed 
or show. 507-259-8086. Coggins. FS114 
 
MS TEXAS SUN FROST- 2007 AQHA Bay Mare x Sugar Red Sun Frost x PC Bronsin out of Miss Texas 
Tic Tac x Good Sonny. Nice little cutting-sorting mare. quick quick quick. Smooth as silk doing it. Been 
sorted on all summer. Won the #6 on her at the wyo state finals in Jan. Rides excellent outside too. Fast 
walk. No peddling her. Good to shoe. Travels good. Coggins. FS115 
 
LITTLE CAT BURGLAR- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Hydrive Cat x High Brow Cat out of Play 
Jewels And Lynx.  Very gentle and handsome gelding. Has had one year of training, could go on and finish 
as a nice cutter, sorter, penner, ranch gelding, or rope horse. He is really handy to go around and open gates, 
bring in cattle, slop through the mud, a willing horse that is smart and wants to please. Easy to catch, easy to 
be around, he is the kind that if you “just wanted ONE nice horse”, he’s the one. For more information or to 
try prior to sale day, call Travis 406-321-0734. Coggins. FS116 
 
SIXES FIRST PICK- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Sixes Pick x Tanquery Gin out of First Peg x San Tip. 
Super talented and athletic. Spins like a reiner both ways - on a loose rein. You point your hand that 
direction, he goes there. Makings of a big time rope horse, ranch competition horse, ranch horse, sorter, you 
name it, the foundation is there and it’s there every day. He is not a real bridled up horse, packs his head 
naturally low, been roped on some both inside and outside. If you need to go get a job done, he’s the horse. 
If I had to go do anything, right now, this is the horse I want to ride. He has a lot of feel, you move your leg 
he goes right and left and knows to go somewhere. He is also the kind that if you don’t ask him to do that, 
he will just go slow and stay that pace until asked. A special individual. For more info or to try prior to sale 
day, call Travis 406-321-0734. Coggins. FS117 
 
QUICK N CATTY - 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Atta Cat x High Brow Cat out of Quick N Quanah x 
Quanah O Lena.  Area 4 4 year old Open Champion.  MCHA 4 year old Open Champion Finalist in 4 year 
old Open in Calagary. Lots of eye appeal, very cowy has really come on.  Going to extremely competitive 
5/6 Open Non Pro horse.  Sound. For more information call 406-426-0958.  Coggins. FS118 



 

 

 
ARISTO MY ASH - 2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Smart Aristocrat x Smart Little Lena out of Stylish 
Eatunup 000 x Playin Stylish.  AKA Radar LTE $40,849.79.  His list of credentials are endless.  Been in 
one program whole life.  Sound.  Easy to get along with.  You want one to go win on, this is the one and he 
is still Novice Horse Eligible.  For more information call 406-426-0958.  Coggins. FS119 
 
SKIPA ON A JET - 2011 AQHA Red Dun Mare x Flit Bar Skipa x Lasaber Streak out of RCR Cherokee 
Drifter x Rabbitchoker Drifter.  Big, strong very athletic a mare that really gets out and travels. Gathered  
on outside.  Doctored and turn backed on her. 406-426-0958.  Coggins.  FS120 
 
RWS PEPPYS ALISA - 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x A San Peppy Legend x Mr Holliday Pep out of 
Vintage Alisa x Vintage Impressive.  Came from the famous Raymond Sutton program.  Been used outside.  
Doctored on turn backed. On.  She is big strong mare that really rides nice.  Very gentle. 406-426-0958.   
Coggins.  FS121 
 
HOOTIN CD - 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow CD x High Brow Cat out of Rusty San Bull x 
Legendary Rock.  Been started on cattle.  Big strong pretty mare.  406-426-0958.  Coggins.  FS122 
 
MAJOR EYE OPENER - 2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Mr Eye Opener x Dash For Cash out of Trulys 
Majorette x Majors Meyers. Major Eye Opener is a 2003 own son of Mr Eye Opener. This big strong 
15.1hh gelding has lots of speed, is very well broke and is running a solid barrel pattern. He has been 
hauled to lots of jackpots and some rodeo's. He has drug calves at brandings, is quiet in the arena and out on 
trail. Turn him out all winter, start fitting him back up in spring like he never had a day off, no buck or 
funny stuff. You wont want to miss out on this guy!! dalyce_twr@hotmail.com Coggins.  FS123 
 
TR MAX - 2008 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x TR Dual Rey x Dual Rey out of PG Miss Max x Playgun.  TR 
is a super nice coming 6 yr old By the great TR DUAL REY(LTE $353,174) and out of a money earning 
daughter of PLAYGUN, PG MISS MAX(LTE $49,000). "TR" is a quiet, athletic gelding with potential to 
go ANYWHERE! He has been professionally trained in cutting and has been shown in the two-handed. He 
has also won money in Ranch Sorting and Team Penning, and even went on to Nationals in RSNC events. 
"TR" is very cowy and has been used on the ranch working cows and roping. He is gentle enough for an 
intermediate rider and would be a handy ranch horse or could take you to the next level of competition! 
Coggins.  FS124 
 
 
SEE DEE FILLY - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow CD x High Brow Cat out of Floyd Quixote x 
Freckles Floyd.  Super nice filly that is nominated to the NCHA Super Stakes.  Coggins.  FS125 
 
EYESASPECIAL FASHION - 2004 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Eyesa Specialx Mr Eye Opener out of 
FashionIsAnAttitude x Streakin La Jolla.  SI 98 earner of $27,593.  Finalist at Heritage Place Derby. 
Coggins.  FS126 
 
JESSIN - 2011 AQHA Brown Stallion x Mr Jess Charger x Mr Jess Perry out of Wyalusing x Twaynas 
Dash.  Jess is a 3 year old stallion that has the big names on his papers.  Jess’s front leg was stepped on 
when he was born so he is for BREEDING purposes only.  Otherwise--Perfect!!  Nice to be around, easy to 
handle, trim and loves people.  Jess stands 15 hands and built like a tank.  Jess will be coming to town in his 
winter clothes but is beautiful.  He has never been kept in the barn or a stall.  He has a big lot that he runs 
in.  For more information call 406-784-2763 or 406-784-4567.  Coggins.  FS127 
 
SMART LITTLE CHEETA - 2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x Smart Little Jaebar x Smart Little Lena out of 
Hickorys Tachita x Doc’s Hickory.  Here is the real deal.  Honest to goodness, all around using horse.  A 
finished, hauled and won on big time heel horse.  He will cut a cow with your hand down.  Good enough to 
show in NCHA competitions.  Hauled up and down the road to major events as a turn back horse.  When at 
home has been used on the ranch to doctor, sort, gather and brand on.  Stands to get on and off.  Goes where 
you point him no matter how deep, steep, rough or rocky.  Get on and go, he is ready every time you ask 



 

 

him.  Come see for your self.  Call Bill Parker 406-670-0773.  Coggins. FS128 
 
JF STREAK IN CREEK - 2008 AQHA Gray Gelding x A Streak Of Fling x Streakin Six out of Creek 
Sally Boy x Hand Off Boy.  Fling is a pretty gray gelding that is an own son of A STREAK OF FLING. He 
is a finished barrel horse and is started roping on the heading side.  Fling goes into the arena hunting for the 
first barrel.  He is a push style horse that can really turn.  Fling has been hauled to numerous barrel races 
and is placing in the 1D/2D times.  He is very easy going and always gentle to be around. Stands tied at the 
trailer all day long, no issues in the gate, and is a pleasure to be around and ride. Don’t miss out on this 
great gelding and the opportunity to own an own son of A STREAK OF FLING. Sound, current on 
deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more information check out www.schmitthorseranch.com  or give us a 
call at 608-434-4789. Coggins.  FS129 

TAPPIN WITH JAC - 2009 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Jacs Electric Spark x Shining Spark out of Tap N 
Boogie x Boogernic.  Sparky is a very pretty gelding that is an own son of JACS ELECTRIC SPARK. He is 
in the AQHA incentive fund and has won money in the NRHA. Sparky has been shown four times and won 
checks at three shows. He is an open caliber horse but gentle enough for a non pro.  Sparky is a huge 
stopper and can really turn around.  He is super gentle, loves attention, and has no issues. Sound, current on 
deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more information check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a 
call at 608-434-4789. Coggins,  FS130 

ROAN FROM TEXAS - 2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Strait To Texas x Smart Little Lena out of Miss N 
Annie Okie x Miss N Okie.  Tex is an eye catching sorrel roan gelding.  He is a finished cutter and was 
raised and trained by Joe Heim.  Tex has been shown in the NCHA and in some open shows.  He is quick 
footed and will really watch a cow.  Tex is a royally bred versatile gelding that has a big stop and could 
really excel as a calf or heel horse. He has also been used extensively on the ranch and knows how to handle 
himself in rough country.  Tex is kind, gentle, and has an outstanding personality. Sound, current on 
deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more information check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a 
call at 608-434-4789.  FS131 

TT DECIMATOR - 2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Fly Drops x Strawfly Special out of Betty Brake Now x 
No Brakes Now. Dice is a finished 1D/2D barrel horse.  He has been hauled to numerous jackpots, 
NBHA’s, and a handful of rodeos.  Dice has a big stride and he can cover ground. He is a free runner and 
has no issues at the gate or in the arena.  Dice has also been used for various tasks around the ranch and has 
been roped on outside.  He could make an outstanding rope horse and is already an awesome barrel horse 
that is ready to haul. Sound, current on deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more information check out 
www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a call at 608-434-4789.   Coggins.  FS132 

 
 

REGULAR CONSIGNMENTS 
 
2006 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Boontothemoon x Peptoboonsmal out of Little Lena Pep x Tang N Pep. 
Roany has done it all. Was shown in the NRCAA his 4 year old year. He has been roped on out of the box 
and is a great outside horse. Anyone can ride him. Bombproof and at the right age to take any way you want 
to go. For more information (208) 406-8219. Coggins. F1 
 
BUTTONS- 2009 GRADE Appy Mare.  Buttons is a 5 yr old grade varnish App mare with an outstanding 
disposition. She has a good solid start. We've packed her in the Big Horn Mountains and rode her 
extensively outside. Will travel and keep up with much larger horses than herself, not scared to ride off 
from the other horses. She's the same whether you give her four days or four months off. She's been hauled 
to ranch rodeos (not competed on) but rode around the fair grounds and commotion. The only reason we are 
offering her for sale is because she is not big enough for all aspects of ranching and we don't have any 



 

 

children. She's not been around children, but has a possible future as a kids horse with her excellent 
disposition. She'll come up to you out in the pasture and wasn't hobbled or tied the whole time we were on 
the mountain. You'll look high a low for one colored like this with her gentle disposition. Truly one of a 
kind. You can see more of Buttons on our facebook page Big Sky Livestock. Coggins. F2 
 
LARUE- 2010 GRADE Sorrel Mare. Here's a pony that's easy to handle and complete love bug. Perfect 
size for a kid looking to step up to a bigger pony. Easy to catch, load, trim, clip, and started on trail riding 
challenges including crossing water, bridges, and steep terrain. Has a super willing disposition. Great 
personality pony and does better with intermediate to experienced riders. This is a perfect 
prospect for Gymkhanas, Little Britches, or a kid looking to get "more" from 
their horse. More information including pictures and videos available at 
www.ptkranch.weebly.com Coggins. F3 
 
FLAXY- 2007 GRADE Sorrel Mare. GENTLE KID PROOF PONY!!! This pony is every kids dream! 
Deep Sorrel with flashy mane and tail. Has a great handle for any level of rider. This is a 
do anything, go anywhere pony. Super gentle and well mannered. Perfect size for a your kid's first pony. 
Easy to catch, load, trim, bath, and clip. Couldn't ask for a better disposition pony. This is a perfect pony for 
Gymkhanas or every day riding. More information including pictures and videos available at 
www.ptkranch.weebly.com Coggins. F4 
 
 
2012 AQHA PENDING Gray Gelding x Playgun will travel x Playgun out of  Im a Peppy Ot 6 x Billy Lu 
Quixote. Pretty gray gelding with a good pedigree. He is well started and ready to go in any direction. Call 
307-250-0900 or for more information and a video of Gunner go to www.mcnabblivestock.com  Coggins. 
F6 
 
BUDDY- 2009 GRADE Palomino Gelding Pony.  Buddy is a real pretty palomino pony that really rides 
nice. Stands approx 13 hands tall. Been rode a lot in the mountains. By my 10 year old. Catch anywhere and 
around the ranch with the big horse’s checking pastures. 100% sound. No vices. For more information (719) 
580-1600. Coggins. F7 
 
2009 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Playboys Buck Fever x Freckles Playboy out of Fine Little Vintage x 
Hollywood Vintage. Biscuit is a good gentle filly. She has been used outside to move and sort pairs. This 
filly has an old wire cut scar on her right hind leg which does not bother her. Heather really enjoys riding 
this filly. She has been worked on the flag and live cattle and will have been roped off by sale day. For more 
information all (307) 283-3283, evenings are best. Coggins, F8 
 
2006 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Grays Golden Doc x Dry Doc 23 out of Right Bee A Freckles x Right 
This Minnick. Buster is a handsome buttermilk buckskin, with exceptional conformation, breeding and 
talent. He will be the best ranch horse a guy could own, has won several ranch horse competitions and can 
hold his own on a cow. A fine head and heel horse, been hauled and won on. Has a good neck rein, side 
passes, has a lead change and is smooth. Will ride out on the trails alone quietly, crosses water, bridges and 
logs. A tried and true fine individual sound and has no vices. For more information visit 
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone (406) 381-2347. F9 
 
POKEY - 2010 GRADE Sorrel & White Pony Gelding.  Pokey is one of a kind pony he stands 28 inches 
tall. He lopes circles like a reiner and moves like a cutter, and puts the run on cows like he was 15 hands 
tall. Pokey was trained by a 7 year girl he was her first project ever. There is nothing Pokey cant do. But as 
time has gone by his owner has grown and sadly he has not. Pokey loves her more than anything through the 
ups and downs he has learned she is his best friend. They have moved cows through the pasture sorted pairs 
and done a few rodeos together. They have even taught goats to lead. Youtube videos available at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQ0s-ogyyag https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mo-Ez4eJnU 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPAnfH0czgk  www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6O34OnFcP4  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLYuvH7Z3NM for more info please email texaselmoe@yahoo.com or call 



 

 

406-580-9490. Coggins.  F10 
 
KISS - 2012 GRADE Bay Pony Mare.  Kiss is a beautiful cute filly that is 32 inches tall. She loves people 
especially kids. Kiss may only be two years old but by sale time she will have 60 days riding on her and ride 
like and old broke show horse. She will lope circles stop spin and be soft. That's a promise my daughter 
makes. She will be trained by an 8 year old little girl. My daughter loves to train ponies for other kids its a 
passion she has found. Her last one she trained was a 2 year old for her brother he won "all around" in a 
kids rodeo.With only 60 days on his pony. Grace promises to have Kiss broke enough for your kid or kids 
to ride in a rodeo or on the ranch this summer. The reason for her selling this pony and her other is so she 
can earn money to buy the BIG horse of her dreams. Please for more info please email 
texaselmoe@yahoo.com or call 406-580-9490. Coggins.  F11 
 
2007 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Zip Zap The Bug x Zip Cash out of Mias Last Cash x Mia Cash Too.  
Very well broke.  Started on barrels.  Coggins. F12 
 
2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Sir Chisum Quincy x Maximum Prestige out of Watch Lena HonkyTonk 
x Generals Request.  Take a look at this beautiful gelding and his pedigree.  Joe Quincy right on his papers.  
He is broke to ride and has been used behind Angus cattle and other ranch work.  Up to date on all shots.  
He is ready to move on to whatever job you have for him.  Coggins.  F13 
 
2006 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Dry Pages x Docs Dry Monkey out of Red Banjoe Jay x Mujer Tacky 
Jay.  Nice, big beautiful buckskin gelding.  Consistent 2D/3D barrel horse in large  pen, 1D in small pen.  
Has been used at youth and High School Rodeos in barrel racing, flag race and goat tying.  He is patterned 
on poles.  Used to gather cattle out of rough country.  Great to ride in the mountains or on a relaxing trail 
ride.  Flagged many team ropings.  Is very quiet and easy going.  Would make a great youth/junior rodeo 
horse. http://youtu.be/h3e0Hyeyeq0  
  For more information call 406-431-4425.  Coggins.  F14 
 
2004 AQHA Brown Gelding x Iron Drifter x Boogie On This out of Patchs Cash x Cash Native.  Sniper is a 
ranch raised horse that is the right size and very athletic.  We have ranched and roped on him.  Good in the 
box and could be a real good heel horse.  Spooky but no buck.  Very sound and has a lot of potential.  
Coggins.  F15 
 
1996 AQHA Brown Gelding x Boogie On This x Ronas Ryon out of Forest Flower x Breeze Bar Bill.  
Stroker is a great ranch horse.  Big, strong and can go all day.  He has seen and done a little of everything 
from hunting, ranching and the arena.  He is older but has a lot left in him.  Coggins.  F16 
 
2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Iron Drifter x Boogie On This out of Akinos Cash x Cash Native.  Ryder is a 
good looking, well built horse.  Ranch raised and ranch broke.  He hasn’t been worked with as much as he 
should, but has never bucked and has potential to make something good.  Coggins.  F17 
 
2001 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Creeks San Badger x Peppy San Badger out of Miss To Pep Annie x 
Freckles Asset.  Bought this horse from an older gentleman that headed on him.  He was used to get the kids 
started roping.  Good in the box, gets a little lazy to cattle but great to learn on.  Broke real well, an 
excellent ranch horse that anyone can ride.  Has never taken a lame step.  Coggins.  F18 
 
2004 AQHA Black Gelding x SpratsVoodooHancock x Lowry Star out of Jens Silver Tee x How D 
Silverstreak.  This is a big, stout athletic horse.  Porky is an excellent ranch horse and has great potential as 
a head horse.  I have headed on him and he is good in the box.  He has done everything on ther ranch and is 
great at ranch rodeos.  He can go all day and is real good in rough country.  He is too tall for me or I would 
keep him forever.  Coggins.  F19 
 
2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Buds Little Buck x Young Bert Harlan out of Bubas Hancock Delite x 
Short Hancock.  Bud is a stunning buckskin gelding with great conformation.  He has been used on the 
ranch and ridden in the arena.  Bud has tons of shape and big bone and foot and would make an eye 



 

 

catching head horse.  We have roped the hot heels off of him, takes his leads and knows how to use his hind 
end.  He is super gentle, easy to catch and loves attention.  Coggins.  F20 
 
2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Blues Roan Hancock x Blue’s Beard out of Ruby Red Breeze x Complete 
Return.  Solid head/heel horse that has been hauled to jackpots and won on.  Gentle enough for the whole 
family and very nice ranch horse.  Can turn him out for a year and when you get him in, he will be easy to 
catch and ride off again quiet.  Coggins.  F21 
 
2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Chessys Jet x Al Docs Jet Smooth out of Miss Magnolia Jack x Magnolia 
Joak.  Very good looking, shapey buckskin gelding, very handy ranch horse.  Would make a nice heel/calf 
horse.  Will stand out anywhere.  Coggins.  F22 
 
CASH - 2007 GRADE Bay Gelding.  Very gentle bay gelding been ranched on.  A 12 year old boy rode 
him.  Coggins.  F23 
 
CHESTER - 2006 GRADE Chestnut Gelding.  Big, pretty chestnut gelding that has been used on the ranch 
by a 60 year old gentleman.  Easy to catch; stands for you to get on.  Coggins.  F24 
 
GUM BALL - GRADE Dun Pony Gelding.  Very gentle dun pony for about any age.  Has nice neck rein, 
will ride off by himself or will lead line.  Has been ridden all over.  Crosses water great.  Coggins.  F25 
 
2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Arielwood Gold x Strings Do out of Poco Rebel Senorita x Poco Red Dun 
King.  Hank is on e of the handiest horses I have ever rode.  He is the kind that wants to be good.  He is an 
exceptional ranch horse.  Can sort in the alley with flag, open/close gates, smooth and can go all day.  He 
will step over to the fence or a bucket for you to get on.  Ready to start heeling steers or roping calves.  
Coggins.  F26 
 
2009 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Sun Frost Sunset x Sun Frost out of RCS Ginger Wood x Tailorwood.  This 
is a beautiful mare.  Easy to get along with.  Really broke.  Started in heeling.  Would go any direction from 
arena to trail riding.  Nice mare!!  Coggins.  F27 
 
2004 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Bubba Scoots x On The Money Red out of Thinkin Thelma x Sucha Oh.  
Very gentle.  Palomino ranch horse can be ridden by the whole family.  Can catch him anywhere and ride 
him home with a piece of twine.  Coggins.  F28 
 
2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Power Of Cash x Dash For Cash out of Easy Blue Rock x Rocking Easy.  
Melvin has been our main rodeo horse for the last year.  Has been hauled all over the country for barrel 
racing and roping.  He heads/heels, calf rope and breakaway.  Will work for any age, any level ride.  The 
more competitive the rider, the tougher he is.  Does not get hot in the box.  Coggins.  F29 
 
THRILLER - 2000 GRADE Paint Pony Gelding.  Nice step up pony has very good neck rein, smooth lope.  
Fearless of water and will go all day anywhere you point him.  Is big enough for older person or small 
enough for kids.  Has done ranch work.  Can rope on him.  12.2 HH.  Coggins.  F30 
 
STELLA - 2001 GRADE Sorrel Mare.  Stella is a finished head horse that has been won on by every level 
of roper.  Last year she went to almost every big PRCA Rodeo in the US and Canada as well as lots of 
World Series Ropings.  She is gentle and sound and ready to go.  Call for more information 406-698-3246.  
F31 
 
WRANGLER - 2006 GRADE Bay Roan Gelding.  Perfect step up pony! Great handle, no spook, and still 
has go. Will go as slow or as fast as you want. Would make a great Little Britches pony or cattle pony to 
keep up and push with the big guys. Does everything. Super friendly. Just a solid horse for anyone. More 
information, pictures, and videos at www.ptkranch.com Coggins.  F32 
 
2008 AQHA Dun Gelding x Whizmatic x Topsail Whiz out of Echols Command x Cee Bee Command. 



 

 

Casino will make you stand out in the crowd! Royally bred, stout, big boned, 14.2 hand, 1100lb gelding 
with the foundation to go any direction. HUGE stop and can spin a hole in the ground! Good leaded with a 
pretty a headset. He rides great outside or take him to the arena. He has been roped off of and tracked calves 
in the arena. He will really run to a cow! He has all to tools to make a really nice calf or heal horse. He is 
easy to shoe, wears a size 1, easy to haul and is UTD on all vaccinations, worming ect.  
http://youtu.be/MXmW8oAwKbQ 
 Coggins.  F33 
 
1998 AQHA Bay Gelding x Mossbar Baby Kiss x Kiss A Winner out of Mossbar Smooth Fern x Smooth 
Bo.  Rupe is a 16yr old gorgeous Bay gelding standing at 15.2 hands. WPRA money winner! AQHA 
registered and running pedigree; with AAA names such as Ettabo. He is easy to ride, consistent, and 
finished. He has a solid pattern and long stride. He only started being hauled during his late 10 yr old year, 
so he has not had his legs hauled off. Rupe does not buck, kick or crib; he is just a strong runner with a long 
stride. He would make a great high school/college rodeo horse. Hauls, loads, and stalls great. Come try him 
prior to sale! http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=cn6qEtXAjsk http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BBh0G-
Dwlhg http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mv40flSEbKk For more information call 406-945-5589.  
Coggins.  F34 
 
2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Fancy Fun Boy x Im Fancy Fun out of Olena Baron Babe Two x Snazzy 
Red Baron.  If you want size, shape, and eye appeal come take a look at Ollie! Ollie is one of the prettiest 
horses that will be in this sale today!! He lopes nice correct circles, has a fancy extended trot and also has a  
big country walk to him!  This horse you will be able to take in the direction of your choice; he has been on 
the feed lot and used, he is not afraid like others may be.  He has all correct confirmation that one needs he 
has a lot of good foot and bone to him!  Coggins. F35 
 
2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Sandy Cue Tivio x Jessie Tivio out of Elsie Blackburn x Mr Poco 
Blackburn. 100% gentle, sound and has had a steady job all winter.  He is well broke, watches a cow and is 
ready for all types of ranch work.  Solidly started heeling; good in the box and lots of stop.  Lots of color, 
great conformation, and rides around quiet.  Don’t overlook this flashy gelding.  Coggins. F36 
 
2003 AQHA Gray Mare x Dually Boy x Dual Pep out of Handle Bar Prim x Handle Bar Doc.  Pepper has 
shown a cutting horse early in her career and a team penning horse for several years after that .  The last 
couple of years she has been used for all phases of ranch work, team roped both heading and heeling and a 
4H horse for 9 year old girls.  She is sound and ready to go win on!  Call Justin at 406-217-5609.  F37 
 
 
1995 APHA Bay Overo Gelding x Duster Kojak x Watch Joe Jack out of Flaming Bars Too x Flaming 
Robin. Simon is a 18 year old head/heel horse that looks and performs like anything, but his age. He is an 
excellent head horse that scores sharp and breaks flat and hard every time. He has been to the Montana 
Circuit Finals and the CNFR along with numerous NRA finals. He is the real deal and loves his job. Anyone 
can ride him from the 5 roping to the open. He is great in the hills and around the ranch with lots of good 
years ahead of him. Simon gives 100% every time you swing a leg over him and is a very easy keeper. F38 
2007 APHA Bay Roan Gelding x Blues Wahoo Revue x Two Timing Blues out of Smarten The Spots Off x 
Color Me Mouse. Been there done that tried and true ranch horse. Anyone can ride this one. Good to catch 
and shoe. Rides nicely in the bridle and has spent summers riding the cattleman’s association. Ropes and 
pulls anything. We can’t say enough good about this horse. Has a low neck and swings the reins and walks 
out great. Soft in the sides and in the bridle. He lopes very correctly and will hunt a cow. He can be ridden 
everyday or once a month and he will be quiet every trip. He has doctored tons of cattle and has been 
heading and heeling steers in the arena. He gets along well with other horses and doesn’t mind being alone 
and is not herd bound or barn sour. He has packed big game and inexperienced riders in the mountains. 
Crosses water and isn’t spooky about objects on the trails. This is a very nice gelding that would suit a lot of 
riders for a lot of things. For more information (208) 220-7411. Coggins. F39 
 
2007 AQHA Bay Gelding  x Docs Poco Malbec Jr x Doc’s Malbec out of Ban Juan Red Magic x Magics 
Red Baron. This is a good solid horse that  does what he’s told every time you tell him. He doesn’t buck no 



 

 

matter the weather. Has a good stop and will watch a cow. He rides in about any bridle and is easy to catch 
and be around. He has a good star as a 2 and 3 year old and then was turned out for a year. When we got 
him he saddled up and rode off like he has been ridden all his life. Good feet and strait legs. He stands 15.1 
hands and has a good back and withers. We have used him to turn back in the cutting pen a lot and about 
anyone can jump on him to lend a hand. He has been packed on and we have roped cattle on him too. He 
really holds a cow when you need to doctor alone and will pull anything. He is strong for his size. Nice 
loper and correct about it all . For more information (208) 220-7411. Coggins. F40 
 
2007 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Commanders Bar None x Zans Bar None out of Tonls Shadow x Tinkey 
Lark. This is a 15.3 hand 1200 lbs horse that is very easy on the eye. He is kind and quiet and just a nice 
horse to own. He has a million dollar walk and can cover the country. A nice loper and been used as a ranch 
horse. We just like using him for everything we do and he is easy about it all. Lots of miles and hours go 
into a horse to make them like this one. He runs to a cow and is good to  rope on. Put any bridle on him and 
go do your work. He keeps his head down, his ears up and can do it all day in and day out. He has been 
ridden in the mountains and packed too. Very sure footed with lots of heart. He has a big soft eye and a 
deep cinch. We bought him form the old man that raised him and need to let him go. This horse will be a 
good horse for years to come. For more information (208) 220-7411. Coggins. F41 
 
PAINT - 2004 GRADE Paint Mare.  High school rodeo pole bending and barrel horse. Runs consistent 21-
22 second pole runs and can clock an 18 on a standard size barrel pattern. Does not get hot at the gate and 
has been hauled to rodeos since she was three years old. Been used outside to gather, been breakaway roped 
on some, and used to tie goats some. Sound and good to haul would be great for high school or junior 
rodeo. Coggins.  F42 
 
2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x Dandy Tex Chex x Bueno Chex King out of CountryBelleFrontera x Robot 
Bars.  Nice Honest Gelding.  He stands about 14.3 hands and rides gentle.  Most anyone could ride this 
horse.  He has been roped on, rides good outside on the mountain and in the arena.  He has no spook, easy 
to be around, anyone should be able to get along this horse.  He’s in the prime of his life and will make 
someone happy to own him.  He’s guaranteed sound up to date with worming.  For questions please call Joe 
at 801-361-6772. To watch video go to http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36 Coggins.  F43 
 
CUERVO - 2007 GRADE Buckskin Dun Gelding.  Good looking gelding that is broke to ride.  He’s a nice 
all around gelding.  He travels good on the mountain, lopes a nice circle in the arena, picks up both leads, 
stops hard and can go any direction.  Take him home to the ranch and ride him, make him a rope horse or 
just enjoy a nice ride on the mountain.  Easy to catch, good for the farrier, hauls and loads with no problem.  
Hollywood Dunit breeding but never got registered.  He’s guaranteed sound up to date with worming.  For 
questions please call Joe at 801-361-6772. To watch video go to 
http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36 Coggins.  F44 
 
ROMEO & JULIETTE - 2006 & 2007 GRADE Halflinger Gelding & Mare.  Cute CuteHaflingers that will 
pull and ride.  They are stout little horses that will pull a sleigh, buggy or go for a trail ride.  They ride good 
on the trail.  We have used these two for sleigh rides and they pull good together.  We have also used them 
to do trail rides and they have had “dudes” on their backs this fall and winter.  They are big enough to pack 
any load and gentle and willing.  Romeo is a very handy using gelding and Juliette is a little more laid back 
and easy going.  They do well together and will be around for a long long time.  If you want a fun using 
team that are multi purpose don’t pass these two up.  They are guaranteed sound up to date with worming.  
For questions please call Joe at 801-361-6772. To watch video go to 
http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36  Coggins.  F45/F45X 
2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Ima Sweet Jack Two x Two ID Sweet Jack out of Eyes On Goldie x Eyes 
On Red.  Gentle classy made buttermilk buckskin gelding.  Two Eyed Jack Breeding.  He’s nicely bred and 
is stout made, good looking, gentle to ride and to be around.  Has been on the mountain, rides well in the 
arena.  He’s coming into the prime of his life, broke to ride and use.  He’s about a pretty gelding as you will 
find.  He’s got the look we all like.  Very friendly will come to you in the pasture, good for the farrier, hauls 
and loads with no problem.  He’s guaranteed sound up to date with worming.  For questions please call Joe 
at 801-361-6772. To watch video go to http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36 Coggins.  F46 



 

 

 
2006 APHA Brown Tobiano Gelding x Tinker Too Bar x Evil Boy out of Fatichea Regal Hvino x Charger 
H Vino.  Can you say Good Looking? This horse was blessed with some serious looks.  He stands 15 hands 
and built the right way.  Beautiful Gelding that will stand out in any crowd.  If you want to be noticed this 
guy will help you out.  He rides good in the arena, low headed, stops and turns and will pick up his leads.  
Smooth lope, nice handle and a great ride.  He has the build and size to make a nice rope horse.   He’s 
guaranteed sound up to date with worming.  For questions please call Joe at 801-361-6772. To watch video 
go to http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36 Coggins.  F47 
 
2003 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Popper Top x Mr Quien Sabe 416 out of Dun N Pretty x Kerry Dun.  He 
has color, looks and a great build to him. He stands about 14.3 hands nice made gelding.  He’s been used 
around the ranch, feedlot and has a handle.  He will stop hard, has some run in him and is ready for a job.  
He will load, stand tied, haul, clip and is good for the farrier. He’s guaranteed sound up to date with 
worming.  For questions please call Joe at 801-361-6772. To watch video go to 
http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=36 Coggins.  F48 
 
2008 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Waldos Top Hand x Hancocks Happy Flyer out of River Rose Hancock x 
Voo Doo River.  Rojo is a big built, big bodied good looking bay roan.  Same as all the rest I have had at 
Billings.  Raised right here, only rode by me.  Used for every job needed done.  He is 15 hands tall 1280 
pounds, super nice to be around.  These horses just have super minds and all the potential in the world.  
Both horses that I am bringing are full brothers.  Must come see.  100% sound and gentle.  For more info 
call 509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F49 
 
2012 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldos Top Hand x Hancocks Happy Flyer out of Cooky Hancock x 
Sandhill Music.  Cortez is another beautiful gentle blue roan.  Same as the rest I have brought to Billings.  
Raised right here, only ridden by me.  Used for every job needed done.  He is 15 hands tall 1250 pounds.  
Super nice to be around.  These horses just have super minds and all the potential in the world.  Both horses 
that I am bring are full brothers.  Must come see.  100% sound and gentle.  For more info call 509-322-
2409.  Coggins.  F50 
 
PECOS - 2005 GRADE Dun Gelding.  Pecos is a big stout stocking legged dun gelding, he's coming along 
great on the head side. He scores, can run to the hip, and has a nice move out of the hole. Check out his 
video at http://youtu.be/vZP3nhSF-bM For more information call 575-937-1065.  Coggins.  F51 
 
MEXICAN - 2004 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Nice sorrel gelding, finished heel horse that's been used a lot 
outside. Good all around horse for work or play.  For more information call 575-937-1065.  Coggins.  F52 
 
2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x CM Mr Tough Stuff x Bandaros Mr Tough out of Dusters Aunt Red x Mr 
Baron Red.  Jonesie as we like to call him is a nice finished head horse. He's very quiet, scores great and 
runs right to the hip every time. He's got a nice move out of the hole and can really handle cattle. He's a 
pleasure to be around and just a good solid all around nice gelding. Check out his video at 
http://youtu.be/o1rWrzDUZEA  or visit our website www.sigginshorsecompany.net  for more info! For 
more information call 575-937-1065.  Coggins.  F53 
 
PAINT - 2006 GRADE Sorrel & White Paint Gelding.  Nice 8yo paint gelding, super gentle and great for 
any level of roper. We have also used this horse a lot outside for various stages of ranch work. He's quiet, 
easy to catch, and nice to be around. He's a nice looking gelding that's ready to go! For more information 
call 575-937-1065.  Coggins.  F55 
 
CURLY BILL - 2005 GRADE Brown Gelding. Big good looking and stout dark brown gelding that you 
can head or heel on. He's quiet in the box and runs to cattle. On the head side he scores, runs hard and has a 
nice move out of the hole. On the heel side he can get you there and finish it off with a nice stop. Check out 
his video at http://youtu.be/m0WoZ95p_jc  or visit our website www.sigginshorsecompany.net  for more 
info! For more information call 575-937-1065.  Coggins.  F56 
 



 

 

SLATE - 2003 GRADE Grullo Gelding.  11yo grulla head horse, rides around quiet. This horse has also 
been used outside. He's a good solid built gelding. Check out his video at  
http://youtu.be/Xe-fZYwb1kc  or visit our website www.sigginshorsecompany.net  for more info! For more 
information call 575-937-1065.  Coggins.  F57 
 
2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Little Lido x Smart Little Lena out of Annie Okie Quixote x Docs Okie 
Quixote. This is Jaden’s horse. Jaden has gathered outside on him, used him in the mountains, been to the 
cuttings as a turnback horse. Trained reined cowhorse, been shown, roped the machine a bunch on him, 
heeled 100 steers out of the box , really broke and honest. If you can ride, you can ride this horse. Same 
horse everyday, whether you ride once a month, everyday, or once a year. Watch him in the preview. For 
more info or to try prior to sale day call Justin Johnson 307-258-4071. Coggins. F58 
 
2008 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Rather Gold x Hancocks Blue Sheik out of April Sierra Sunrise x JS Sierra 
Sunrise. Fancy grullo gelding with lots of good looks, very gentle and broke very well. He has lots of use 
outside gathering cattle and starting outside roping. He is very quiet and good minded. He has a nice lope 
with lots of handle and will go anywhere pointed. He will suit any type of rider. Easy to handle. Catch 
anywhere! For more info: Tom 435-671-0824. To see video go to: youtube - search triverranch and/or 
Lazenby Horses . Coggins. F59 
 
2006 AQHA Dun Gelding x Watts Doc Breeze x Vics Cool Spade out of Gypsy Rose Kid x Triangle Sugar 
Bar. Here is a nice made Dun gelding that is bred to be a working cow horse. He has a lot of chrome with a 
blaze and 3 white stockings. He carries a nice easy lope and a running walk. He has been ridden in the 
mountains and we used him to gather cattle. This nice gelding can be ridden all day and get the job done. 
Gentle and easy to handle. Good to catch, haul and use. For more info: Tom 435-671-0824 To see video go 
to: youtube - search triverranch and/or Lazenby Horses . Coggins. F60 
 
2000 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Mr Docs Acacio x Doc’s Hotrodder out of Holl N Doc x Doc N Britches. 
Doc is an outstanding big good looking gelding standing close to 16 hands. He is well put together with a 
great hip. He has been used as a pleasure horse, been roped on and also for gathering cattle. Doc is gentle 
and loves to be in your hip pocket. He rides out well and will go all day. Crosses water, loads, bathes, trims 
and doesn't mind dogs. Looking for a big gorgeous gelding with breeding and character, Doc is it! For more 
info: Tom 435-671-0824 To see video go to: youtube - search triverranch and/or Lazenby Horses . Coggins. 
F61 
 
2005 AQHA Gray Gelding x Quanah Early Chex x Little Quanah Chexs out of Docs Angle Ann x Prince Of 
Doc. Here is a super well broke gelding. He is a cow horse deluxe. Use him in the sorting pens, rope both 
ends, arena or ranch roping. Excellent mountain and pleasure horse. Broke and great to handle. Gentle, easy 
to catch, haul and shoe. Nice! Nice! For more info: Tom 435-671-0824. To see video go to: youtube - 
search triverranch and/or Lazenby Horses . Coggins. F62 
 
2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Triangle Sugar Bar x Pats Triangle out of Darlin Minx x Quincys Bandit. 
Sarrley is a big nice sorrel gelding with lots of chrome. He is a super pack and hunting horse. Super in the 
mountains and great for most any type of ranch work. He travels through rough country well and is willing 
to please. Good to catch, haul and handle. For more info: Tom 435-671-0824 To see video go to: youtube - 
search triverranch and/or Lazenby Horses . Coggins. F63 
 
BUCKET- 2003 GRADE Buckskin Pony Gelding. This super cute Buckskin welsh pony is very well broke. 
She has a super disposition, easy to catch and handle. Bucket is handy enough to do most anything on. She 
has been used to gather cantle and has been ridden in the mountains. Bucket crosses water, logs and will 
ride with the big horses. She has been a family pony with kids of all ages riding her. Gorgeous and solid 
Bucket is an excellent pony! For more info: Tom 435-671-0824 To see video go to: youtube - search 
triverranch and/or Lazenby Horses. Coggins. F64 
 
BUCK- 2005 GRADE Buckskin gelding. Buck is a big, stout, nice, gelding. He has a gentle nature and 



 

 

rides the same. Buck is a super family, child horse. He is an incredible mountain, trail, and pleasure horse. 
Buck has been used to hunt on, packs game and gather cattle. He is great at all ranch jobs. He goes 
anywhere you point him, crosses logs, swamps and rough country like a champ. Super, Super gelding! Great 
to handle, clip, haul and shoe. Don't miss Buck! For more info: Tom 435-671-0824 To see video go to: 
youtube - search triverranch and/or Lazenby Horses . Coggins. F65 
 
GUSSY- 2006 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Gussy is a fancy, nicely broke palomino gelding. He is super 
well put together. He is built like the old time cow horses. Nice hip and shoulder with a great head. He has 
been used to gather cattle and do everyday tasks. Rope and doctor off of him or sort cattle with this great 
gelding. He had miles of mountain and trail riding and is good with all obstacles. Nice to handle and is great 
with other horses. Easy to catch, shoe, haul and clip. Sound and well minded. Don't miss Gussy a flashy 
palomino gelding. For more info: Tom 435-671-0824 To see video go to: youtube - search triverranch 
and/or Lazenby Horses. Coggins. F66 
 
2003 AQHA Gray Gelding x Cadolena x Smart Chic Olena out of Circle North x Circle A Special. Big 
classy looking gray gelding that stands around 15.2 and weighs around 1200. He is well broke moves off 
leg pressure and is gentle enough for about anybody to ride. We have branded calves on him, had him up 
hunting on overnight trips and he has spent time in the hills moving cows. We have been heading on him 
and used him at jackpots and he is doing well. He will make a super ranch gelding and will also be a good 
head horse at the same time. He has good solid black feet and plenty of bone so he should stay sound for 
years to come. Call with questions 208-390-6967. Coggins. F67 
 
2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Brigadier Bob x Bob Acre Doc out of Docs April Fools x Docs Cocky Cat. 
Good gentle gelding that Stands around 14.2 and is super broke. He was trained as a cutter but has not been 
cut on for several years. He moves off your legs, turns around and is a big stopper. He is our go to when we 
have kids or inexperienced people come over to ride. We have used him in the branding pen and he has 
limited experience breakaway roping and heeling. For questions please call 208-390-6967. Coggins . F68 
 
DROOP- 2001 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Droop is a "grade" 13 year old gelding that stands 15.3 and weighs 
about 1100. He absolutely is a "been there, done that" type of horse. Anyone can ride him but a kid will just 
love him as you can do anything on him. He has been to the rodeo pen (used in some NRA jr barrels '13), 
youth rodeos (used in SWYRA '13), swimming in the river, trail riding, ranch work and hunting. He shoes, 
clips, and trailers well, runs with other horses, has been around an electric fence. He is the same horse on 
every ride. Videos available if you email rjkcbwolfe@gmail.com. Coggins. F69 
 
2008 AQHA Gray Gelding x Map Roanys Stamp x Roanys Tomcat out of Rozet Bailey x Hancock Bee 
Blue.  Banjo is a good looking stout horse.  My twelve year old daughter used him for every task a ranch 
requires from branding to sorting and moving cows in the mountains.  Banjo has a potential to be a good 
head or heel horse.  From the little time we have spent on him in the arena, he can be laid off for long 
periods of time and will have no buck when rode again.  100% Sound.  For more information call 509-486-
8139.  Coggins.  F70 
 
2006 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Dats A Frenchman x Frenchmans Guy out of Cuarto De Luna x Master 
Slew.  His papers say it all.  He is bound to become a good barrel racing horse.  We have owned him since 
he was a 3 year old.  For the last 2 years my 13 year old daughter used him on the ranch.  Skunk is an 
athletically built horse that can run fast in a nick of time.  We have taken our time to him really broke.  
Guaranteed 100% Sound.  For more information call 509-486-8139.  Coggins.  F71 
 
2008 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Rim Rocks A Poppin x Red Rim Rock out of Texas Shilo Girl x Two 
Fox Texas.  Rimrock has been a ranch horse his entire life.  I bought him as a yearling in BLS.  He is really 
surefooted and is good in the mountains.  Rimrock’s specialty is sorting cattle in the corrals.  He will be a 
good asset for a rancher.  100% Sound.  For more information call 509-486-8139.  Coggins.  F72 
 
 



 

 

2004 AQHA Bay Gelding x Gray Belly x Rope Burn Champ out of Unknown Joes Trouble x BB Jo Bar 
Reed.  Really big stout gelding.  Been used on the ranch and feed yard.  Will pull anything you tie him to.  
Been heading in the arena for 60 days.  Sound, gentle.  Shoes up and clips good.  Coggins.  F73 
 
2009 AQHA Brown Mare x Upcoming Feature x Watch Don Juan out of Belles Best Yet x Belles Best 
Man.  Been rode in feed yard one year.  Very gentle, sound.  Started roping in arena heeling.  Shoes and 
clips.  Gentle.  Coggins.  F74 
 
2007 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Bandito Hickory x Count Hickory out of Buneo Peppys Nittie x Black 
Bueno Peppy. Buckskin mare. Has been rode in the feed yard.  Gentle and sound. Very Cowy.  Coggins.  
F75 
 
2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Dry Smoken Peppy x Mr Smoken Eighty Six out of Decka Lea Leo x Deck 
Of Stars.  Been rode in feed yard 90 plus days. Gentle, very cowy.  Sound.  Very neat little horse.  Started 
heeling on him.  Shoes and clips good.  Coggins.  F76 
 
2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Koyles Dry Olena x Codys Dry Dock out of Zans Dayz Bar x Mr Zan Parr 
Bar. Been rode in feed yard for 60 days.  Really flashy gelding.  Sound, cowy, gentle.  Very well minded.  
Shoe and clips.  Gentle.  Coggins.  F77 
 
PETE - 2004 GRADE Black & White Gelding. Pete is gentle for anyone. would be best for more advanced 
rider. Pete can go all day cover alot of country. He is sound and ready to go.  F78 
 
HEY BOY - 2008 GRADE Bay & White Gelding.  Hey Boy has been started last Spring then ridden last 
fall gathering and shipping calves. He is very quiet rides out nice. Green broke never offered to buck. 
Sound. F79  
 
SETH - 2009 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding.  Seth is nice looking smooth walker. Started when he was four. 
He is quiet never offered to buck. Green broke and sound. F80 
 
1998 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Wranglers Ridge x Rocket Wrangler out of Otta Be Easy Cash x Noble 
Pride.  We have owned Eddie for 6 years and have used him primarily for poles in high school rodeo, junior 
rodeo, and numerous jackpots. He is a 3 time Idaho state high school qualifier in poles and won my 
daughter many buckles in junior rodeos. We are selling him because our daughter is now in college and 
there is no poles in college rodeo. The past year we have ran him in barrels at local jackpots. He is a horse 
that loves his job! He is an easy keeper and always good to be around. No problems around other horses. 
Loads, hauls shoes great. We have also used him in the mountains and for hunting and is fun to ride. He 
would be a great high school, junior high or junior rodeo horse. Coggins.  F81 
 
2003 APHA Buckskin Overo Mare x Ad Ace Genuine Carat x Artic Moon out of Zebs Miss Dusty x Sierra 
Gold Dust.  This is a nice little mare anyone can ride! We have tracked a lot of calves on her and roped 
quite a lot just in the arena. She was going to be my daughters next breakaway horse but we just haven't had 
the time to spend with her. I think with some time she would make a nice roping horse for someone. We 
have taken her through barrels and poles quite a few times but never anything consistent. I have ridden her a 
lot in the mountains hunting, and she will not quit. We are selling her because of the price of hay and too 
many other horses. Coggins.  F82 
 
2001 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Dox Bueno Dinero x Miss N Cash out of Ride N Slide Rebel x Adobe Rebel.  
Dinero is one extremely broke gelding who is also just as kind. If you are looking for a safe kid’s horse, a 
first horse, or just a fun horse to ride Dinero is your guy. He is easy to catch , sweet to handle, no spook or 
buck. He rides easily off of your seat and leg but also has an excellent one handed neck rein. He’s the kind 
of horse we enjoy to ride. Dinero is very cowy and will sure stay with one when you go to cut it out of the 
heard. He rides out side quiet with a group of by himself. He is very sure footed and as solid of a mount as 
you can find. Take him to the mountains, or to town he is safe any where. For more information call 307-
250-0900. To see a video of Dinero go to www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211 Coggins.  F83 



 

 

 
2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smokey Wimp King x Murry Whipple out of My Lil Mindy x Tommy Two.  
Wrangler is a cute headed stout little guy that is friendly and loves people. He will meet you at the gate and 
is always looking forward to going for a ride with you. He is a fun little horse that is my wife’s favorite. 
He’s the first ones she takes for any job. He is a smooth riding gelding with an excellent one handed neck 
rein. Let him set and he saddles up the same ever time. He has never offered to spook or buck from 
anything. We have rode him all over the ranch, across the face of the mountain, and through the creeks. He 
always goes where he is asked. For more information call 307-250-0900. To see a video of Wrangler go to 
www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211 Coggins.  F84 
 
2004 AQHA Gray Mare x Invertment By Choice x Inversters Choice out of My One Deisre x Deck Of 
Stars. Gypsy is our 4 year old daughter Kiley's horse. Gypsy has been headed and heeled on as well as rode 
at all the local play days. Safe for absolutely anybody. Only reason we are selling her is because Kiley 
wants to show reining instead. 100% sound.  Coggins. F85 
 
1994 AQHA Buckskin Stallion x Kings Sugs Dude x King Sug out of Nippys Cowgirl x Poco Nippy. Big 
pretty buckskin stud. Been ranch rode and used with the geldings his whole life. Quiet and gentle. Coggins. 
F86  
 
2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Thefrostingonthecake x KM Valentine Skip out of Barmaids Gold finger x 
Bartenders Memory. Pretty gray gelding. gentle. ranched off of. heeled steers in the arena. Drug calves at 
branding. Easy to catch and shoe. Whats to be a pet. Runs good with other horses. Coggins. F87 
 
IKE- 2002 GRADE Black Gelding. Selling as Grade because his papers were lost in a house fire. He is a x 
Bayou Bert x River Bert out of SLT Ikes Decoration x Call me Ike x Orphin Drift. Here is a big stout very 
broke gelding that stands 16.1 hands and weighs 1300 lbs. Easy to catch, good to shoe, likes people. Being 
used in the feedlot. Good on gates, really good to rope off of and pulls hard when dragging calves to the 
fire. He has a nice easy slow walk, trot and lope. Coggins. F88  
 
2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x PG Golden Gun x Playgun out of Ms Bar Bobs Legacy x Hankers Little 
Willy. "Gunny" is a solid easy-going ranch trail horse. Gentle and level-headed, Gunny has been schooled 
in the arena and knows some advanced maneuvers however he is perfectly content to ride down the trail or 
do a job. He is very cowy and loves to work cows. Gunny can be put up for months and taken out again and 
be right where you left him. He is a joy to ride and you will love him every day! Coggins. F89  
 
2005 AQHA Bay Mare x Mark Me A Tyree x Muniz Poco Harlan out of Sirdara Sweet x Sir Sweet. 
"Tiana" is a go-getter type of horse. She will walk on a loose rein down the trail but with a purpose to her 
step. She is very cowy and will go all day for you by herself or in a group. Willing but sensitive, Tiana will 
do anything you ask of her. Her arena work is well developed but has the potential to go further. Coggins. 
F90 
 
2006 AQHA Bay Mare x Mark Me Tyree x Muni Poco Harlan out of Showdown Harkla x Showdown Harla 
x Showdown Saul. "Adelina" is the sweetest little mare you will ever own. She is an anybody horse and 
very trustworthy. She will go anywhere and do anything you ask of her. She may be little but she has a big 
heart! Smooth and easy, Adelina can go all day without quitting on you. With a good handle and a 
personality that will make you fall in love with her everyday.  Coggins. F91 
 
2007 AQHA Dun Mare x Chisums Hollywood x Hollywood At Dawn out of Cute Scootin Billy x Midter 
Skydum Pine. "Cowgirl" is a friendly and good looking Dun mare, but is not a beginners horse. She can go 
all day with a ground covering stride and willing to go anywhere you put her. She is a sensitive, quiet trail 
horse but likes to have a job to do. Cowgirl will move cows for you all day and will wrangle horses too. She 
is just as good in the arena as she is outside. This mare will accept anything new that you throw at her and 
will learn it willingly and quickly. With a sweet personality and a go-getter attitude, Cowgirl will take you 
where you need to go! Coggins. F92 



 

 

 
2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x West River Blue x Blue Star Mckeag out of Peppys Two Sugar x Little 
Peppy Oak Fly. "Diesel" has earned his keep on the ranch, but the ranch sold and he needs a new job. He 
has done everything including doctoring and dragging calves. Diesel is stout and can go all day long in 
tough Wyoming ground. He is plenty fancy with four white socks, a big blaze, and flaxen mane. He clips, 
loads, hauls, bathes and shoes with manners. Diesel is easy to catch, easy to be around, and rides well both 
alone or in a crowd. Coggins. F93 
 
2007 AQHA Black Mare x A Model Te x Sierras Notion out of Poco Forger x Poco Epic.  15.1hh 
Extremely gentle with no vices. NO Buck or Spook. She has had cans, tarps, flags and ropes all over her. 
Been around cattle and patterned on the barrels with limited hauling. Gentle for anyone and 100% Sound. 
Call for more info 406-212-7191. Coggins.  F94 
 
2007 AQHA Black Gelding x Lean With Blackie x Lean With Me out of Poppys Request x Peppy Royal 
Tari.  Here's a gelding anyone can ride, I raised him from a yearling. Turbo stands 15.2hh 1250lbs and is 
Sound and has NO vices! He ropes both ends, good in the box and runs hard to cattle. He is also is currently 
loping the barrel pattern, he is calm and walks in the arena. Turbo has also carried flags at pro rodeos. He 
has been my go to horse for the last 5 years and does everything you ask him, from gathering and sorting 
cattle to gathering horses. He is well mannered and quiet to be around. You Wont be disappointed! Call 
406-897-4359 for more information.  Coggins.  F95 
 
2011 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Tricmochic x Smart Chic Olena out of Pure Cream x Buckaroo Bueno 
Chex.  Beamer is a Dynamite young gelding with potential plus! He is well started and has been rode 
outside as well as in the arena. He has a natural low head set. He is a gorgeous buttermilk buckskin!! He is 
gentle gentle  with no buck or bad habits! Here's a chance to own a very nice and well bred buckskin 
gelding! Call 406-897-4359 for more information.  Coggins.  F96 
 
BUTTERCUP - 2006 GRADE Buckskin Mare.  8 Year Old Mare, gentle. Been packed and ridden in the 
mountains. 14.2hh Stocky! She is easy to handle, catch, trim, etc. F97 
 
2009 AQHA Bay Gelding x Wayward Luke x Wayward Ike out of Dupuyers Poco Bid x Poco Midnight 
Bid.  Dupuyer Bayou is a descendant of the great horse Driftwood, and with his awesome looks and 
personality, he is an all-round good horse. He was hand-picked from a colt crop of thirty from a breeder 
who specializes in breeding some of the state’s best ranch and rodeo horses, and he has lived up to the 
reputation, for he has performed to a level that has exceeded all expectations. He is naturally gifted and 
handy; he is quick and responsive. He side passes, two tracks, yields his shoulders and hindquarters. 
Dupuyer Bayou is smart and a great rodeo prospect; he is good in the box, scores great, runs hard to cattle 
and rates so that you can take a high percentage shot. Dupuyer Bayou has roped tons of calves and has a 
wide-ranging list of ranching experiences. He has been used all over the ranch and has been used in the 
feedlots to heat detect. He has been on long cattle drives and has been used calving. We have used this 
gelding as a dependable mount while in the Bob Marshall Wilderness and we have taken him on numerous 
mountain trips. He is dog gentle, easy to catch, eager to work and easily trained. His athletic ability coupled 
with his intelligence makes him desirable for anybody that has horse sense and is in search of a horse that 
they can go out and win with. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGPuUJXTpdo F98 
 
2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zip Little Wolf x Zippo Pat Bars out of Tejano Country x Cutter Freckles.   
FCR ZIP N CUTTER aka Cutter is a very nice gelding with the size, looks and attitude that makes him a 
great horse. He is sired by the prominent rope horse sire ZIP LITTLE WOLF. Zip Little Wolf has sired 
many horses that have excelled in the rodeo arena. Cutter is a great horse that rides good and we have roped 
both ends in the arena; he is better on the heels and stays hooked with cattle and gives optimum position. 
Cutter has a lifetime of ranch work on his resume. We have used this gelding to ride health at the feedlot 
and he is extremely cowy; he reads and rates cattle as good as any horse that I have ridden. You can put him 
on auto pilot when he knows the cow that you need. Extra broke and desensitized, Cutter has had complete 
beginners ride him and he is the horse that we use when someone is learning to Team Rope. This gelding 



 

 

neck reins and yields to leg pressure. He is reliable and he helped us place at the MPRF Ranch Rodeo.  F99 
 
2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Leo Thunder Beat x Chief Blue Duck out of June Eyed Time x Different 
Kinda Time.  Carlos is a solid made horse, 14'2 with good black feet. Has drug a ton of calves to the fire. 
Used to sort pairs, pasture rope, and doctor calves. Smooth riding horse with a big heart out in big country. 
Very well broke and handy on his feet with a great disposition. Suitable for about anyone. Could go in any 
direction. Guaranteed sound, easy to catch, and good with farrier. Will have video at sale time. For more 
info call 701-319-4371 (Kyle) or more pics on facebook @ VandenBurg Quarter Horses Coggins.  F100 
 
2007 AQHA Dun Gelding x Ima Coyote Bar Lena x Coyote Colonel out of TuffLittleSkipAStar x Esmays 
Dawn Star.  Jake is 15'2 has drug calves to the fire, been used to check cattle, and ride fences. Can cover 
ground. For more info call 701-319-4371 (Kyle) or more pics on facebook @ VandenBurg Quarter Horses 
Coggins.  F101 
 
2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Campaigner Blue Jack x Campaigner Jack out of Zans Sugar Britches x Zans 
Two Tone.  Very pretty, very gentle. He is easy to catch, saddle and lope off kind.  Shane is an all around 
gelding with lots of roping experience.  Making a top heading horse in the arena and already a proven 
outdoor using horse.  Come and test ride him, he will catch your eye.  Call 406-670-0773.  F102 
 
ROANY - 2003 Red Roan Gelding.  Big stout red roan ranch horse. I have owned him since he was two. He 
can do any thing on the ranch. I have roped a lot of calves branding and doctored yearlings on him. He 
handles heavy cattle really well, saddle sits his back good and it never moves. He sorts cattle good moves 
good for his size really watches cattle. He has lots of experience in the mountains moving cows, hunting and 
packing salt. Great all around ranch horse. Coggins.  F103 
 
WRANGLER - 2009 GRADE Tobiano Pain Gelding.  16 hand Quarter Horse has tremendous speed! 
Wrangler has extensive work at a 5,000 head feedlot opening gates, sorting, working cattle, roping, and 
doctoring. Wrangler is quite calm in the box and ropes head or heels. With his natural sense for cows, 
Wrangler is fast enough to go any direction with a level head and has enough speed to catch anything you're 
after. He has been shot off of and ready for the mounted shooting competitions. He will stand tied quietly all 
day, enjoys attention and isn't afraid to be caught. He is current on worming, vaccinations and has a current 
Coggins. F104 
 
2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Smart Instant Choice x SR Instant Choice out of Starlight Royal Lena x Paddys 
Irish Whiskey.  This horse has a lot of stops to him, he watches a cow a lot.  Been used on the ranch and a 
lot of day working.  I have been heeling on him, runs to cattle well, scores good, quite in the box.  He has 
got a lot of cow in him, used sorting cattle a lot in an alley.  You can rope off this horse outside as well in 
the arena.  He is a nice horse to be around and do any kind of job you want.  For more information call 
Robby at 307-231-0076.  F105 
 
2010 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Ranas Hollywood King x Hollwood Heat out of Vibrant CD Leona x 
Pauls Cee Dee.  This is a very nice gleding with a lot of color.  He is really nice to be around, shoes nice.  I 
have gotten him started on the flag and cattle, he has got a lot of cow in him.  He is starered heeling.  Real 
quiete in the box and he stops really nice.  I have used him day working and in the yards pushing cattle.  He 
is very quite to be around.  Very broke.  This is a nice horse to go ride or go any direction you want to go.  
F106 
 
2009 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Moon Ambrose x Roan Ambrose out of Whipp Hancock Sasha x Whipps 
Chunky Joe.  Steve works on a 5,000 head feedlot every day where he opens gates, gets down and cuts 
cattle when needed while sorting, works cattle, ropes and doctors. He is a no buck, every day work, good 
solid feet, 100% sound gelding. He is enjoyable to ride and is a quality broke, good using horse. Steve is 
very calm in the box, is always alert and tracks well on the heels. He has a light mouth and neck reins well 
as our 8 year old daughter enjoys riding him. Steve pulls our kids in a sled with ease. Steve is a calm, quiet 
gelding that was in the Bob Marshall for 2 weeks where he was at home on the trails and hobbled to graze. 
He's ready for a hunting trip as you can shoot off of his back repeatedly. Steve is current on all vaccinations, 



 

 

worming and has a current Coggins.  F107 
 
2006 Jockey Club Chestnut Gelding x Big League out of Orbit Rose x Pencil Point. "Willy" is a proven 
winner on the thoroughbred racetracks. No injuries and raced sound throughout his whole career. After the 
racetrack he was sent to California for 60 days professional training with a cutting/reining horse trainer. He 
is currently in training here in Montana for barrel racing and is being hauled. This horse has all of the speed 
and athleticism needed to make a pro rodeo horse. Great disposition and has been quick to learn. He was 
started right and has no bad habits. Good to shoe. Willy is very broke, and light in the mouth. He has natural 
rate and is effortless in his turns. He is extremely quick footed and fast. Willy has a super sweet personality. 
He does not buck, kick or crib; he is just a strong runner with a long stride. He would make a great high 
school/college rodeo horse. Hauls, loads, and stalls great. Come try him prior to sale! For more information 
(406) 671-4619. Coggins.  F108 
 
2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Spanish Gunner x Spanish Grand out of Skippa Peppy Bar x Skiplong Buck.  
Spanky is a shapey six year old with a big hip.  Been used for all aspects of ranching including sorting, 
doctoring and gathering rough country.  Good to shoe.  Gentle.  100% Sound.  Call for information 406-
670-5037.  F109 
 
2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Senorita Drift Bar x MC Poco Driftwood out of GCR Leos Norma Jean x 
Prices Jim Bob Leo.  Jango 6 year old ranch gelding well started on the heel o matic.  Really watches a cow 
and has a big time stop.  I have used Jango to gather rough country.  A.I.’d thousands of yearlings, sort pairs 
and have drug hundreds of calves to the fire.  Goes through and across timber with no problems.  Crosses 
ditches and creeks.  This horse would make an excellent rope, calf or breakaway prospect!  Good to shoe!  
406-670-5037.  F110 
 
2008 AQHA Brown Mare x Dr Shining Spark x Shining Spark out of La Osas Peppy Doc x Peppys Brand.  
Shiner is a beautiful young mare with a kind heart. Always the first one to meet you at the gate, she is gentle 
enough for just about any level of rider. She has been used on the ranch to work cattle, rope, used as a guest 
horse, and has even won in the sorting pen with riders of all levels. This mare has a gorgeous build and 
bloodlines to match, going back to SHINING SPARK, and PEPPY SAN BADGER to name a few. She has 
an excellent handle for arena riding or going down the trail. 'SHINER' would be the perfect addition to any 
ranch or family. She would make an EXCELLENT 4-H or FFA project! Coggins.  F111 
 
2012 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x TR Dual Rey x Dual Rey out of SDP Hollywood Blues x Laredo Blue.  This 
colt has a big hip and wants to stop.  Halter and lead broke.  Gentle disposition, trailer loads easily and 
stands tied.  Gentle for shoer.  Coggins.  F112 
 
2007 AQHA Gray Mare x Playguns Playboy x Playgun out of A Spark O Doc x Shining Spark.  This is a 
fantastic little mare that is a running machine.  She runs barrels, heels and breakway ropes.  Perfect High 
School rodeo mare.  She is quick and to the point.  Can hold her own with whatever you ask her to do.  
Coggins.  F113 
 
2010 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Dancing Boonlight x Boonlight Dancer out of Young Oak Gun x Young 
Gun.  Here is a great young mare that is very well balanced by a son of Boonlight Dancer, out of a daughter 
of Young Gun.  What a great mare to look at.  Red roan show horse for sure.  Started and riding good.  
Coggins.  F114 
 
2011 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Dancing Boonlight x Boonlight Dancer out of Jays Prescription x Dry N 
Freckles.  She is a very pretty red roan 3 year old filly.  Bred as well as they come.  Boon Light Dancer on 
the top.  Out of a mare by Dry N Frecklels on the bottom.  All breeding you can depned on for great 
performance horses.  Lots of potential here.  Lots of looks; lots of class here.  Started by sale time.   A very 
gentle mare.  Coggins.  F115 
 
JUNIOR - 2000 GRADE Brown John Mule.  Junior is a really nice little mule that is super super gentle 
anybody can ride.  Really good on the trails.  Coggins.  F116 



 

 

 
BLACKJACK - 2001 GRADE Black John Mule.  Black Jack is a really nice mule that has a great handle a 
lot of cow.  Has spent a lot of time in the feed yard.  Has been used on  the ranch and up in the mountains.  
Coggins.  F117 
 
2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Spanish Barbera x Spanish Array out of Genuine Classy x Art Of Gold.  
Really nice gelding that has doctored cattle outside.  Has been used in the feed yard, great handle and gentle 
to ride and be around.  Coggins.  F118 
 
1999 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Win Seeker Scott x Scott Will Win out of Go Jae Jimmy x Andy Bar None.  
Outstanding ranch horse.  Has had a ton of cattle doctored outside.  Been to many brandings.  Used at ranch 
rodeos and is  also a very nice heel horse and has been used a lot at the feed yard.  Has a ton of cow and 
safe to ride.  Gentle.  Sound.  Coggins.  F119 
 
JAKE - 2007 GRADE Bay Gelding.  Jake is a nice young gelding that has been used outside a lot and is 
started on both ends team roping.  Nice handle and a lot of ability.  Sound and gentle.  Coggins.  F120 
 
ROSCOE - 2008 GRADE Sorrel Gelding.  Really nice ranch gelding that has been used a lot outside as 
well as in the feed yard.  We have drug calves to the fire.  Super gentle and has a really nice handle.  
Coggins.  F121 
 
BUTTERS - 2009 GRADE Buckskin Pony Mare.  Really cute little buckskin mare.  Super gentle and easy 
to ride.  Has been used around the house to gather horses and started on the hot heels.  Coggins.  F122 
 
2000 AQHA Bay Gelding x Hiedes Whitey x Rope Burn Champ out of Smokys Dawn Light x Mr Fantastic 
Beau.  Big, stout ranch horse, a lot of cow.  Can pull anything you hook him to.  Doctored cattle on him.  
Drug calves and has been used in the feed yard.  Gentle and sound.  Coggins.  F123 
 
2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x GottaHaveAPeppy Doc x Smart Peppy Doc out of Zans Rubistar x Sugard 
Pistol.  Nice ranch gelding with a lot of handle.  Have doctored cattle in the pasture.  Drug calves to the fire 
and has also been used in the feed yard.  Has a lot ocw and been patterned on barrels.  Gentle and sound.  
Coggins.  F124 
 
2003 AQHA Brown Gelding x Basic Four x Extra Dry Chex out of Hard Stoppin Honey x Dandys Melody 
Jac.  Hollywood has been shown in the Snaffle Bit shows when he was young.  He is also finished in both 
heading and heeling.  Has an amazing sliding stop and is super broke.  A real eye catcher, great moves in 
the corners, good face, sound and gentle.  Coggins.  F125 
 
2011 AQHA Brown Mare x Viva La Zoom x Shazoom out of A Dash Of Reality x Some Dasher.  Gorgeous 
brown mare by Victory Farms stallion Viva La Zoom(si104) and out of a Triple A and Triple A producing 
daughter of Some Dasher with produce earnings of over 110k, Which makes "Rose" eligible for export to 
Brazil. Stands around 15.1 Very pretty and correct filly with very clean and straight legs. She is a gorgeous 
mover with a perfect start on the barrels, hauling around to local jackpots now. Prime candidate for fall 
2014/2015 futurities. Good minded and broke really well, nice lead changes and big stopper, really uses her 
hind end around the barrels. Have logged on her and had her around the roping pen she is no problem to 
haul or be around. Call or text 940 600 9694 for more info and video.  Coggins.  F126 
 
1999 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Dashin Chico x Chicks Beduino out of Nancy Ann Smith x R. Smith.  
Horses like "Chico" don't come along very often and it is by pure chance he is here, OWN Son of Dashin 
Chico(si103) and out of Nancy Ann Smith producer of well over $519,000 in barrel racing alone. The dam 
to horses such as Dial A Red Rooster,DialARoosterForCash,Vegas or Bust, Less cash more dash and other 
prominent barrel horses. She passed away this past year and is buried on the famous Judd Little Ranch.  
"Chico" has no issues in the alley or through the pattern other then simply getting on the muscle like most 
solid and competitive barrel horses. Clocks solid 2d in North Texas and Oklahoma competition. Easy to 
ride and a puppy to be around. Just keep him legged up and go to the show-reqiures no slow work or tuning. 



 

 

Would make ideal college/high school rodeo horse or perfect for the 4d's up north. Good in the indoor and 
outdoor pens and handles all types of ground. Call or text for more info and video. 940 600 9694.  Coggins 
F127 
 
2002 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Im Happy Jack x Good Bros Grant out of Sonnys Prairie Lady x Sonny 
Super Gent.  Good sized 15.3 hand gelding that has done it all.  Drug calves, doctored cattle, sorted cattle 
and is good in the mountains.  He neck reins good and rides in any bridle.  We have headed lots of steers in 
the arena on him.  Quiet to be around and has some speed.  Good ranch horse or rope horse.  Strait legs and 
sound.  208-317-6184 F.M.I. Coggins.  F128 
 
2012 AQHA Palomino Stallion x Hold That Cow x Holidoc out of Poco Dun Falcon x JJM Kansas Sunny.  
Nice pretty palomino prospect.  He will have 60 days riding on him by sale day.  Great conformation and 
good manners.  He is a good moving horse with lots of ability and eye appeal.  Questions call 208-41-6300.  
Coggins.  F129 
 
2004 AQHA Brown Gelding x Financially x Dash For Cash out of A Famous New Face x Dash Ta Fame.  
Big, black, pretty with lots of speed.  Lopes nice circles.  Started on barrels.  Roped out of the box.  Ability.  
Has lots of go.  Would make a barrel horse or a head horse.  Questions call 208-431-6300.  Coggins.  F130 
 
2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Peponita Flo x Mr Peponita Flo out of Peppers Calbar x Cal Bar.  Nice 
gelding with lots of outside riding.  Has lots of heart.  Nice to rope on or sort cattle on.  Gentle and good to 
be around.  Lots of speed and good to look at.  Questions call 208-431-6300.  Coggins.  F131 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


